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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SECOND EDITION

VOL. 36..

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1900.

QUIET ON UPPER TUGELA.-Boe- r
Head Laager, Dadysmltlh, February 12. Since Friday everything has
been quiet. The English, with their
Wave moved toward Ohteveley.
Offer of $100,000 Made to Supreme
British Forces Have Succeeded In a cannon,found
the Boer position unassailThey
Court Justice toProteot Senator
able on the upper Tugela.
Concentration Movement In
The
Vanderbilt Inheritance Tax.
Clark's Attorney.
South Africa.
15. Surrogate
New York, Febi-uary
banded down a dePltzgeraJkl
DUTCH APPARENTLY MISLED cision denying 'the application of Henry A DOCTOR TAS THE AGENT
B. Anderson for a court order declaring
a trust fund of $5,000,000, created by the
will of the late WMiia'm. H. Vanderbilt, The Judge Oould Have the Money If Be
A Great Flanking Movement Begun
exemlpt from an Inheritance tax.
Would Throw a Oase Out of Court Or
la to Be Believed and Then
Wrecks on the French Coast.
the British Will March for
Resign and Go On a Trip to
,
Paris, February 15. Advices from all
Magersfontein.
Europe.
French potts record wrecks. With considerable loss of life, during yesterday's
London, February IB. The silence at gale.
Washington, February 15. The sen
y
re
the front has been broken. Atfter Genate oomimlttlee on' elections
MARKET
REPORT.
eral French's cavalry brigade, which
sumed 'the inquiry into the election of
Senate C&rk of Montana. Edward B.
had 'been maroeuvetrtog airounld
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Feb. 15. Money on call Coyne, Judge of the county court of Livseized on Monday a crossing of
the Riet river ait Dektl'a drift, the sixth steady at 2H per cent. Prime mer- ingston county. New York, testified that
and seventh. divisions' crossed, land are cantile paper, 4 5. Silver, 50. Lead, Mark Hewett, a Witness for the prosenow encamped on the east bank of that 94.45.
cution in this case, 'had spoken to him
GRAIN.
river. The sixth division to
last October of the Welloome disbar;
69.
67k
Wheat,
Chicago.
Feb.,
May,
inwhl'ch has been reported to be coCorn, Feb,, 33; May, 35 X O 35. ment case, anld in response to an
operating With BVeraeh and' Gatacre for Oats, Feb., 22 Vt May, 24.
quiry said WeWCotme "did niot Stand a
clearance of tlhe country eJoutlh of the
STOCK.
ghost of a chance;" that It did not
Kansas City. CattW, receipts, 6,000; make any difference whether Wellcome
Orange river. The seventh dilvHsion Is
was guilty of the offense charged, ap
Tucker's, whlch has been believed to be market steady; native steers, $4.00
at ithe Moldder river. These two divi- 85.30; Texas steers, 82.75 $4.90; Texas Daly owned the court, and the case was
83.65; native cows and
sions, with French's cavalry brigade cows, 82.50
being oonlducted with a view to getting
83.50
85.00; stockers and feedcase that was to
artd a new infantry brigade, made up heifers,
83.75 mtomey for the Clark
85.35; bulls, 82.85
ers, 83.25
from battalions Mnllng the railway from
come before the TJnl'ted States semate.
Sheep, 3,000; steady; lambs, 84.00
Thei next witness was Justice Hunt,
DeAar Junction, 'are now
$5.60.
87.00; muttons, 82.85
with General Metihuen's awny in a great
Cattle, receipts, 9,000: of the Montana supreme court, whose
Chicago.
teistimoniy created, a profound impresflanking, movement on the Riet betow strong to 10c higher; beeves, 84.00
84.50; heifers, 83.25 sion. He (detailed four conversation?
K'imberley. The Du't)ch had apparently 80.00; cows, 83.00
84.85; canners, 82.20
83.90; stockers with his
been misted, for they weakened ttoelT
family physician, Dr. William
and feeders, 83.25
84.75; Texas fed
forces In a quarter Where the. attack
at Helena, in two of which he
85.00.
14,000; Traeey,
beeves, 84.00
Sheep,
to lay
win be mad anld strengthened them strong; native wethers, 84.80
85.75; believed the doctor attempted
where ithe British will remain' on the western wethers, 84.85
85.65; lambs, before Jillm a proposition 'to bribe him
defensive. This general flanking move- steady; natives, $5.25
87.10; westerns, in the Welfcome disbarment case, which
87.00.
ment 'has 'been supported by a move- 86.00
was at that, time before the court, of
ment of mounted 'Infantry from the
which th witness was a member. Au
Man
Died
Los
At
Newspaper
Angeles. gust 5 the doctor Said to him: "There if
Orange river railway crossilng (to
Uos Angeles, February 15. John L. a
Coitonie'li Hainnay, whio commanded'
party heire who has got $100,000, who
this columns engaged the Boers on the Pennington, d'ledi 'at the Sisters' hospital wants to put it up if that case can be
He was thrown out of court."
Willis
anB fln'ailily pushed his force of cerebral mieninigltlto
nelwSpaper man and a
Hunt Blald he replied to Traioey that
through 'to Its destination Tuesday with a
member of a promlinienlt family in the "not all the money In United Verde and
compatrat'ivieily slight losses. The casThis south His 'fathier served two terms as Artaconldai mlntes, together With every
ualty lli'st amounted tip thirty-minentire movelmenit, with the oonleentra-t'lo- n governor of Dakota territory. He was dollar Daly land OTiark are both worth,
of nearly all the, British. battalions born at Opellka, Ala., Ju'ty 8, 1867. He and that thiere is in the "banks, would
outsldie of Natal and 'the slender co- was retoeiniU'y m'anagl'mg editor of the Induce me Ito sacrifice my conscience.
lumns left under Gataere and Olemenltis, Denver Republican.
The Wellcome case must go forward
hiais been brought about by scientific
just as any other case would."
Presidential Nominations.
strategy under the rigorous operation
Justice Hunt said af ter this that Tra
of a censorship, the utility of which has
Washington Felbruary 15. The pres- eey had appealed to him to get off tine
been demionstrateti at last. The relief ident has aemit to the senate the nomi- benlch on account of his health, and
of Klmbertey will evidently be the first nation of James Allen, of Kansas, to salid that If he would accept the propo
work of Uor& Roberts, and a inarch up- be oomimtssil'oner to the raposHtlon at sition he could go abroad to visit the
on. Btoemifonlteini the sequel tV It,
Paris; alao, a numler of army "nomina- Parts exposition! and hfewe nothing t
Feans regarding a Boer attack on
tions, In'dliudliflg liieuit. Col. A. S. Cum- worry about, 'and thus irtdefiraitelly proare somewhat allayed by a spe- mins, Of the 27th infantry, to be colonel long his Mta. Hunt sold he replied that
cial fromi Durbani which says a column of thiat regimenlt.
he much appreciated what the doctor
of colon'lail steou'ts, after a forded march,
Said aJbout getting off the beWch, but he
A Miner Hurt
arrived at Eswowe In splendid fighting
accept the
Jake Ruff, a drill man at the Black could not see his way clear14 toDr.
November
Traeey
proposition.
remine at Blizabethtown, and
asked him if nto change had come over
during the march by the Boeiis, but suc- Copperfrom
was
Colorado,
cently
badly
injured
ceeded toi repulsing them.
a feiw days ago by a btet. He had his mind. Hunt said he replied he sup
BRITISH CASUALTIES,
drilled six holes and supposed all went posed their last conversation ended tht
swerve from
but one hung fire until he returned. matter, as he would notown
off,
tondoni, February 15. The official list
save my
life or the
"to
his
position
Ruff
is still living, with chances good
of Brittohi casualties at Rensberg from
chlldireto."
lives
of
my
February 10 to 12 ahowa: Killed, tour of- for recovery, but he will lose several
February 4 Dr. Tracey showed him
ficers, seven, men ; wounded, Six officers, fingers.
what was apparently a copy of a tele
fourteen men; missing, It wo officers,
whiten
him (the doctor)
The linotype uiachlneol the New Mex gram,some oneinformed, senate
eight men; The officers killed 'were OoJ.
com milt- told
the
that
office
lean
Is
capable of handling any tee
Condngham, of the Worcester regiment;
Justice
the
that
at
Washington
of
for
briefs
composition
legal
MaJ. G. R. Eddy, Kieutis, J. Powell and quantity
In a short space of time. Printing upon would testify (before the committee.
J. C. Roberts; all of the Australians.
lines from this machine Is like that of The doctor When said: "You know I nevnew type, for every line Is specially cast er offered! you a bribe, and I was only
ZULUS WILL BE AIDED.
when used. No blurred or Indistinct joking 1n our conversation concerning
15.
In the hlouse of printing comes from linotype work.
London, February
the Wellcome case."
commons ay
during the course of a
No Malaria in California
Hunt, said he replied that he wished
reply to a question relative to the probable Boer .Inwaislloni of Zululand, the sec- Inspiring air, constant air, constant he could believe he was only joking, but
Aniin.hlAt.nmnarfl.tnrn
anri nf. he could not put that construction on
retary of state for the Colonies, Joseph BIlnahlnA.
CJharrtberillalni said the government had door recreation in endless variety. More 'the prtoposltlon. He did not, however,
The believe Tracey meant to actually bribe
eugniui uian me Mediterranean.
decided that if the native territories shortest
Journey, finest trains and best him, but simply to lay a proposition
www Inrvadeld toy the Boers the natives meal service
are by the Santa Fa route before him.
In answer to questions
would be encouraged and assisted In
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
from members of the committee, Jusevery way In defending themselves.
Santa Fo, N. M.
tice Hunt said he first related the fact
of the propositlonB being made to him
on the night of August 5, when
Justice Plggott had come to his
house andl related that he had been
the same day.
A't the close of the direct examination
Mr. Faulkner, on behalf of Senator
Clark, made a formal motion to strike
the testimony of Justice Hunt out of
the record because It failed to connect
the name of Clark with the proceedings,
and' was entirely collateral. The motion was overruled, and the
nation proceeded. Justice Hunt said
that before Dr. Tracey made the proposition he considered him a man of preeminently good character. He did not
believe the doctor Stoppedi to think of
the enormity of the proposition. Asked
why he did riot bring the matter to the
attention of tlhel public prosecutor,
Judge Hunt replied that he was so humiliated he did not care to disclose it.
One question brought out the fact that
Justice Hunt to a Republican, as Is also
Justice Brantley, who has been summoned Wo appear before the committee.
The eomimfttee 'adjourned until 7:3(
p. tn.
y
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Five Thousand Insurgents Assault a Garrison.

Manila,
February 15. Insurgent
forces estimated at 6,000 soldiers, mostly
bolo men, attacked the American garrison at a convent in Daraga province,
Albay, the Wight of February 5. They
were repulsed after they burned much
of the town. One 'lieutenant wounded
was the only loss sustained by the
Americans.
The adjutant general received the folfrom General Otis:
lowing y
"Manila, February 15. Bates left today with two regiments and a battery
of artillery on the transports for San
Miguel bay, province of Oamarines, to
move on Nueva Caceras anld the towns
of that section..
"The insurgents in Camarines show
considerable activity, and make attacks
on our troops along the southeastern
coast of Luzon island. It Is reported
that they hold several hundred Spanish
prisoners in the vicinity of Nueva Caceras. Kobbe, with two regiments, occupies the southeastern' extremity of Luzon from Tobacco vi the north to Don-son the south; 'also, importanlt points
on the islands of Cantanduanes, Semar
arid Leyite. The tfonditlons throughout
Che Philippines are gradually Improving. The Ladrone lament is troublesome in all the Islands, and keeps troops
actively engaged."
to-da-

ol

Only

Light Sales Occurred During This

Week.
The American Wool

good-size-

COURSE.

LECTURE

The committee having charge of the
course of lectures to be delivered at the
court house of this city during the present winter, under the auspices of Carle-toPost, G. A. R., take pleasure In announcing to the pnbllo the engagement
of the following distinguished talent,
who will appear at the respective dates
named below. It Is to be hoped that
the citizens of Santa Fe will cordially
unite with the committee in making thlt
lecture course an eminent success in every respect.

February 15.

February 22.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, N
M.; subject, "George Washington and
His Contemporaries."
1.

Sell

aross-ex-a-

Everyth
That is

la popular "Because"
The Bon-To- n
they feed you well.

Subject, "The
Moods Grave,

Hon. J. P. Victory.
Bench and Bar; Their
Gay and Otherwise."
Tickets for the full course, 1.50; single admissions, 60 cents. Season tickets
for pupils of colleges or schools, 76
cents. Tickets may be had and seats secured at Ireland's drug store, at Welt-merstationery store, from the committee, or comrades of Oarleton post.
J. P. Victory, G. W. Knaebel, S. H.
Day, committee.
's

U. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forocast for New Mexico: Fair tonight and Friday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 49
degrees, at 3:40 p. m.; minimum, 29 degrees, at 7:15 a. m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 30 degrees;
mean dally humidity, 39 per cent. Temperature at 0:00 a. m. today, 35.

"
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IN THE CITY.

Senator Andrews asks $1,000,000 for
the Trippe mline at Andrews.
A big strike of silver ore has been
made In the Cabettlo mountains.
The production of the Hlll'sboro district last week Was 105 tons of ore.
The Slnnlaimiahotling will not ship until the one on its dump amounts to 2,000

'Gold ore ts being taken out of the
Lookout mine oln Trujlllo creek that assays $87,000 to the ton.
E. H. Bickford has a force of men
employed! pumping out and timbering
up 'the matin shafts of the Johnson.
The Walker Milling and Mining Company are making arrangements to put
in larger reduction works at Grafton.
The owners of the Warren, at Hllls-borhave let a contract for mining 200
tons of milling ore. Cooper & Lee have
the job ait $4 a 'ton.
The first mortgage bonds have, been
taken up by the Mastodon people, and
they have a nice balance left In the
treasury. Copper Is the cause of this
prosperity.
Walker & Taylor have opened up a
rich run of gold ore In the Braxton mine
a't Grafton. They are sacking ore that
assays $2,000 to the ton. The Braxton Is
In Ivanhoe gulch.
Messrs. Buchanan and Baker, of St.
Louis, representing the company that
owns the Bl Dorado near Hillsboro, aire
putting 'the property in shape for the
resumption of active mining operations.
St one time the El Dorado was the larg
est producer in the Hillsboro district.
o,

Teo-dor- o

OSCAR C. WATSON.

GO. OF

NEW YORK

Richard A. McCurdy, President.
General Agent, Albuquerque, N. M.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN &

CO

MJLWAOEBS.

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH.

WAS

PASSED

of Inquiry Concerning tbe
Charge That a British Oensor Opened
Official Correspondence From

A Resolution

America,

THE SENATE.
Washington, February 15.

Notwith-

standing- this is the last day of debate
on the flnanciail bill in the senate, few
people were in the praller's. "When the
financial hill :wa la.id before the senate
the pending1 question was an p end-m'ent
offered by thv finance committ-'- !
ni fAllows- - "The provisisoc' tf
this act are not. intended to place any
ohstajclos in the way of the accomplishment of irotGrroa'tionail bimetallism, pro-

vided the same he secured, by concur-reaction of the leading commercial
nations of the worid and ait a ratio
which shall insure the permanence of
the relative value between gold and sil
ver.
Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts
said a
double standard had not only been ac
cepted by tihe people, but been embodied
in the constitution itself. But when, by
the action of other nations, this country
was forced to accept a single standard,
It was forced to accept the most valuable metal. "We should get 'a double
standard when an opportunity came.
There was therefore no pretense of hy
pocrisy in the pending amend mont.
Mr. Morgan of Alabama denounced
the pending amendment as "a miserable
makeshift, intended to cover tlhe lacerations' of a wounded conscience."
said that
Mr. Piatt of Connecticut
whatever may be said about "imperialism" or the "toiling masses," the Issue
will be the saime as four years ago
whether or not we shall Wave a silver
standard in the United States.
Mr. Teller offered the following sub
stitute for the committee amendment:
The people of the United States are In
favor of bimetallism and desirous of an
internatioaml agreement with the great
commercial nations of the world that
will admit the use of both gold and sliver at su'oh an established ratio as to
maintain the parity between gold and
silver coins, and the effof ts of the government are hereby pledged to endeavor
to secure such an; interwatiortall agreement as speedily as possible."
The TeJler amendment Was defeated
45 to 27.
was
amendment
The committee
adopted by 45 to 30.
The Senate passed the flnaridal hill
by a vote of 46 to 29.
Responding to tbe senate resolution
y
sent
of January 17, the president
FOR 1900 to the senate a
SPRING & SUMMER PATTERNS
report from the secre
tary of state, accompanying the papers
FIT GUARANTEED
SUITS MADK TO ORDER
showing the steps taken to obtain res- tttutlon of property of American citiCleaning and Repairing.
zens seized by the military authorities
East Side of Plaza.
of Great Britain In or near Delagoa bay,
Low Prices.
Elegant Work. South Africa. The report consists entirely of correspondence between the
state department and Ambassador
Ohoate and the British government
The fact that the flour received had
SOLE AGENT FOB
been released was published.
THE HOUSE.
nt

Merchant Tailor,

SIERRA COUNTY.

liver-beari-

EXSTHICT

BILL

I MURALTER,

SOCORRO COUNTY.

Z.J. Hathaway,

THE

STEAM LAUNDRY,

vention, Alfonzo Dockweller and
Engraved cards do vlslte can be
Ortega were elected delegates,
In precinct No. 12, Canonclto, Elizeo promptly and cheaply procured in the
The New Mexican job department and Gutierrez was yesterday elected a dele- very latest and most elegant styles at
Its large force of employes can fill any gate to the Republican county conven- the New Mexican printing office.
oraer expeditiously.
.
tion.

W.

Today.

ALBUQUERQUE

PAUL WT7NSCHMANN.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

Bill

Bon-Ton-

A rich strike of e
Delegates to the County Convention.
galena
At the Republican primaries held In ore was made on the Juanlta at Kelly.
The mine belongs to Col, E. W. Eaton,
Tesuque, precinct No. 2, yesterday to
elect two delegates to the county con- of Socorro.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INS,
i

Bon-To- n.

to-da-

HENRY KRICK,

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

ALL KINDS OF
RUNVRAL WATER

Thetmde supplied
from oue bottle to a
carload. Mall orders
promptly filled,

Santa Fe

Guadalupe St.

EUGENIO

SENA,

Manufacturer
MEXICAN

FILIGREE
UNO

Washington,
February 15. Repre
sentative Wheeler of Kentucky y

STERLING SILVER

Mi

SQUVEH1B

ol Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
clalty. Singer sewing machines and sup
All kinds

plies.

San Francisco St.

Fire. Accident, and Plate Glass Insurance.

Introduced the following resolution:
Whereas, Charles Maorum, late consul
of the United States government
at
Pretoria, Transvaal republic, over his
own signature, charges that when (his)
"mall was finally forwarded me, after
consul
Colonel Stowe, the American
general at Cape Town, secured Its release, I had the humiliation as a representative of the American government,
of sitting
my office at Pretoria and
looking upon envelopes bearing the official seal of the American government
opened and officially seatod with a sticker, notifying me that the contents had
been read by a censor at Durban;" and,
Whereas, He further states In the
same article, "When I accepted my post
as consul I knew nothing of any secret
alliance between America and Great
Britain;" therefore, be it

ja

of

JEWELRY

Santa Fe, N.

M

Resolved, by the house, that the
of state Is directed to inform the
house of representative If said Charles
E. Macrum, as consul of the American
government. Informed the state department that his official m'all had been
opened anld read by the British censor
at Durban and if so, what steps If any
had been taken to obtain am. explanation and apology from the British government, He is further directed to Inform the house of representatives what
truth there is 1n the charge that a secret alliance exists between the repub- tic of the United States and the empire
of Great Britain.
referred the resolution to
the foreign affairs committee.
In committee of the Whole "the house
resumed consideration of the legislative
appropriation hill.
Mr. Boutell of Bllnols opened with
general remarks about the approaching
presi'dervtiial contest. He said sllvw had
been killed in 1898 and burled In 1898.
He did not think a single member of
the minority Wonestly desired 'it resurrected. He argued that It was tine solemn duty of every American, citizen at
the present stage of the Insurrection tn
the Philippines to heartily and loyally
support the president. .
Mr. Umdeflwood of Alabama followed
with remarks tn support of a resolution
tnltrioduceld by hint to repeal the fifsec-reta- ry

Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Best Loesteo. Hotel la VAty

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

$1.50

$2

ratal by the Weak or Month
lor Table Board, with or without
room.
Southeast Corner of Plasa.

Special

r

PLEADINGS

Eat!

Debate Over the Financial
In the Senate Ended

ul

250-fo-

NO, :?01

DOINGS IN CONGRESS

State Department Discredits
Statement.
Information From Many Districts In Washington, February 16. While the
state department officials were averse
the Mining Regions of the
y
to discussing the published
statement of
Macrum, it was
Territory,
authoritatively Stated that search of the
records failed to show that Macrum
OUTPUT OF HILLSBORO MINES ever reported his official mail being regularly tampered with by the British authorities. It was said that he did, In a
Several Mines In Oolfaz County Are to Be general way, report that both official
and private mall Intended for American
Patented and Mills Are Getting Seady
citizens did not reach him punctually,
for Businesi Eich Silver Strike
and asked that protest be made. The
At Pinos Altos.
department Investigated, and learned
that no unnecessary delay existed, and
does not credit the statement that any
DONA ANA COUNTY.
official or otherwise,
The Humphrey-Conno- r
group at Gold correspondence,
was opened, inspected and delayed by
camp have been patented.
A concentrating pliant Is to be erected the British authorities.
on the Oriental in Gold camp.
Oysters fresh from the bay at the
The Black Prince, at Gold camp, in
the Organ mountains, has been bonded
MINE PATENTS.
to Kansas City parties.
GRANT COUNTY.
Hanover is to have a smelter this The Oustom of Delaying Proceeu.ujjs Is
Unsafe.
year.
In a recent daoisionk Blngw Hermann,
The smelter at Pinbs Altos 1a being
put in shape for the resumption of commissioner of the United States land
office at Washington, has ruled that a
work.
On the JJamgston at Pinos Altos a patent filled on mineral land must be
shaft is belnlg sunk to the mouth of the carried through without delay. The
person who makes the application on
tunmel.
The shaft of the Pacific Gold Com- mineral land must proceed with his
pany at Pino? AltoB is being sunk to the case1 or he loses all his rights after a
reasonable time has elapsed.
level.
The custom has been to apply for a
A fine Streak of native Silver was
found in a crosscut on the
level patent on lands, 'and then, In a great
many cases, the person applying has al
in the Sliver Cell at Pinos Altos.
lowed thle matter to rest for years. The
A contract h&s been let to run the
dMft 500 feet further to the south commissioner bases his ruling on sec
tion 2324 of the Revised Statutes. In
on the Atlantic mine at Pinos Altos.
making the decision a case involving
COLFAX COUNTY.
land in Clear Creek county was passed
No work had been done upon the
The Oonndentoa properties In the upon.
land in twenty-fiv- e
years, and the man
Elizaibetlhtowin districts are being exwho applied for a patent on; It had nev
tensively developed.
er secured final action on the applicaJohn James Was made a fine Strike of
ore on the Rosti't'a, an extension on the tion. Rocky Mountain. News.
Aztec vein. The quartz assays $20 to
'I Wonder Why" every good liver
the ton.
?
stops at the
J. B. Wlbeeter, of Colorado Springs,
miss
Don't
the inducements In our
Will overhaul the mill he owns at Baldy
this spring and will start work on the bargain columns.
Moale and French. Henry.
The Black Horse mine, at Blizabeth-tbwWas the longest tunnel and the
deepest shaft on ore in the Elizabeth- town district. The tunnel Is in over
1,700 feet, and the shaft Is down 340 feet.
The following claims are being sur
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agl.
veyed for patents: Thle Gold Leaf, In
the West MoreWo district, awd the Eu Leave orders at Kerr's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
clid, In the Willow creek district. The
and returns on Friday. We pay al
Confidence site 'is also being surveyed
for a patent.
express charges.
The Biddlie mill, owned by Leopold
Bl'ddle, situated on the Pon'H side of old
Baldy, 1s undergoing considerable im
provement. The watier power is being
doubled, arid additional Stamps are be
ing put in. Several concentrating tables
have a1o been added.

tons.
Cleveland panties are examining the
of manganese iron deposits around Hllls-bor-

Miss Eleanore M. Hill, professor
elocution at Normal University; subject, readings and recitations.

March

MACRDM'S MAIL,

NOTES

700-fo-

Re-

said: The marporter of Boston
ket has been very quiet, although in the
past day or two there have bean evidences of a slightly improved Inquiry,
and some sample bags have been taken.
Heavy caneeltotion of goods are reported but in many cases tWese were
due to the fact tlhkit the goods were not
up to the quality of last year. If the
situation of the maniufacturers has'
been! correctly represented
however,
they Would welcome cancellation, as
they are so heavily oversold. The fact
that therei have 'been cancellations, and
that 'manufacturers' agents are apprehensive of more, therefore, does not
disturb the equamimlty of 'the wool
trade. Consumers, however, are purchasing but very little wool, and except
d
for the sale of two or three
wools, the
lots of carpet anld cross-bre- d
aggregate business of the week would
figure small. Prices are flnm on low
wools, but fine wools are dull.
y

l

Co

Good to

and Cotton

MINIM

800-fo-

THE WOOL MARKET.

to-d-

Asso-clate-

ATTACKED.

AMERICANS

REFUSED A BRIBE

THE SILENCE BROKEN

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL
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PRACTICE

TO

(Forms to conform to Cods)
Pattiaon'i Forma of Pleading,
under the Mliaourl Cods, hare
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for tale.
A complete andeomprehenilve
book of forms, adopted to the
new Coda of CM! Procedure
now In effect tn Maw Uasito.
Parti. Ordinary Proceeding!
In Courts of Record. Parts.
aUaohmenUiCertlorarl Garn- Inishment; Habeaa Corpus;
Meehan-e- 't
I unction ; Mandamm ;
Lien; Prohibition; Uuo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I, Mlieellaneoui. Cowing Advertisement; Affidavit:
trationa; Acaignmentst Depositions; Naturalisations, ate, ate.
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at anj poetomoe Id New
Mexico upon receipt of pub
llsher'i price. 16.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of aosi. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
M.M.

teenth amendment to the constitution,
th" fluff rage amendment.

"Difficulties give way to diligence."
arid disease terms and blood humors
disappear when Hood's Sarsaparllla la

faithfully taken.
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Dally, per
Dally, per mouth, by oarrier
Dally, per month, by mall
Daily, thre months, by ui;nl
Dally, fix months, by mall
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
IVeekly, per quarter
ff eekly, six mouth.
Weekly, per year
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Nsw Mexican
the oldest newsOThe
paper in Mew Mexico. It is sent to every
Postottice In the
has a
la

Territory and
large
And growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of thesouthwest.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each iusertlon.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion,
Local Preferred position Twenty-Keading
live
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single column, per mouth lu Daily. One dollar an
nch, single oolumu, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be iuserted.
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nnonoury was 1
below aero at Denver. Tine same
mun-mnat Sarttla Fe itlhe tovvest record
was 25 d'eigrees above the zero line. The
nioi'Chem stuirms wihieh sweep over the
;bhie

dree

plains to Denver .rarely reach Santa Fe,
thanks to protecting mountains.
IFh newspapeiB are tttft fair in. sneering at the assertion of Crenenail Eulter
tihlat hie vkuiM eat Ohiriisltmias dinner at
Ladysmitli. They overtook the toot that

nttt gay upon whicih Christmas
four feast
hiim'Sie'lif
upon
plum pudding at tibial 'town.
he

Uiid,

We

woulkl seat

Compared wittilt those o 1S95, Anwri-ct- a
purdhastis of German cotton, hosiery
in 1898 Ml off from $8,472,800 to $4,450,-60wttofan g'dcwto, from $7,092,400 in
Ante teatlher
1895 to $2,189,600 in 1898;
goods, from $5,807,200 in 1889 to $666,400
In 1898; lleMlwr staves, from $4,736,300 in
1889 to $l,o70,S00 in 1898. It :1s no wonder
Germany dWea not. Mica 't'tve American
fcairtfE, 'White Amieilcan prwiueers and
flaldtory hanids d!o. Americana now get
the gold, that went to Germany.
0;

In

three years Tammany has
iworeaaad the expenses of government
In New York $37,000,000. This includes
'titoe surna paid to proxies of dkwd men
wlhiose names have niot been dropped
from 'the rolls in some of tibe
wihere many people are employed
can be kept up withand the pay-ro- ll
out anybody wihio eairea knowing that
fraud is practiced. But New York
seems to be willing to take, her
thie paist

depart-imemlt-

B

rwedi-cLn-

ie

by tlhia way She ortnltinuela to elect
'Talmmlany nomlne.es to office.

Pattus oifAtabaimia has made
speech calling for an enlargddi navy
ta oissdst in pratetoting American
abroad. Arid; Senator Morgan otf
the same state is the leading champion
Stena'tor

la

inter-.elslfl-

of the

Nicairaguia

oanlail.

AM

that

si

Is

naaded to insure still moire rapid
and bewildering devetapmenlt in
the Southern stlaitels is 'tine 'Construction
n
ot 'the Nicaragua carnal, anid the
of trfatfe, not only with the South
arid Central American republics. The
bulfflding of tliie oana'l eeeims assured.
The stouUh is beginning to realiize her
opportunities.
prog-'gre-

stimu-datio-

The president of one f the big eastern
lumber ooimpanieis said recently: "The
lumbar trade la in an unusually prosc--

perous condition. There is a grealt deal
MoW market than we can find product
wltto which to supply lit, while prices are
Yet 'the
cortstamitly
advancing.
creased patces do not seem ito hlave interfered with bundling in any way. The
iQUitflook for Con'tlntied 'activity Is very
bright." .When the Wilfeion 'tanlff law
iwtala In force the trade felt stagnation,
There wlaa no surplus of market d'uring
tlhiait time. ThousanUs
of lumbermen
were idle, and, even so, there was still
a good deal miora product lihlam there
wlaa markte.t.

Aa In
presence

famines the
is necessary
when certain events occur, so whenever
,a town is born a newspaper must ba ta
tut the christening. No sooner did surveyors iay out the town of Ca'pitan, in
.

lain

of a physician

LfrrickArJ

ooun'ty,

than a

weekly newspaper put im an appear-anto- e
Ware willth thie niaime of El Capttlam.
The flrt issue shows that its publisher
ta nWt gdlng to print a. sheelt looking like
It wbjs turned out 'through a older press
anffl upon forma inked with nipple but-

ter.

is neatly prtnlted, anid
certalnly keep up wlth the enterBl"Caipitlan

wUM

prise

of the place where

it Waa

Ideated.

Fillbusterers of Arizona.
If some of thle papers along the Mexl- dainl border aire tlo be beflieveld, adven
tuTlous American's and outlaws have
-'been
opara'tinig wlfth Yaqui Indians
enigaged dri the wair with Mexican

troops. There are said to be Americans
from AMzonla In the Yaqui ralnks. It is
not likely that .there are many such, but
htare lare always a few doire devils,
frequently outlaws, whlo are ready for
such opparttunliitles to tneiddle In flghte.
Dwibitlles this accounts for a rumor
Bent out from along the 'border about
Americans being kdliled. There olppears
to be no Itruth 'Whlatever In reports of
What chlaracter, but If any of the Arizona mem spoll'ling for a fight air shot
flown In 'balttle by Mexteain trWops the
United StWtea governmenlt te under no
obBgatlon to take any notice of It.

.

-

To-da-

y
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miss Susan B. Anthony.

in her eightieth year Mls
Anthony retires from Ithe

Su-a-

n

presil-denc-

y

Naltlonal Womain'is Suffrage Asooicla'tion. While she was long
known lrl connection with temperance
Work only, She hia allnce 1854 been the
irtoHt respected: of (the eldvodates of
woman's rights. When she flrslt made
m. speech upon thils
subject public sentl-marWald not become liberal, mulch lass
favorable, to any conislidelraible extent
M to woman ffuffrage. She has mode
BWe m'at1!
her wooupaitldn 'Since, amd
MUown executive ability of no email order In organizing osaofelatlons. She Is
ntaw livlnff examiple of how an earnest
wwmtin may be a reformer anld agitator
nt

Mine

fi elbte and darnast without
ttil reVpedt of Ohie pdopte of the
b

country.

bal

fr

cot-

Senator Thursion, whse time expires
yaw, recently appeared in a
early
suit at Omaha 'against the Standard Oil
Oompany by the attorney general of
the staUi, to defend the company for
violating the trust law. A an attorney
the senator h&a a right to acoept his
employment from any corporaltiion, but
there certainly Is impropriety in accepting employment from this corporation when the at&te seeks 'to curb its
rapacious methods of doing business,
and the question of itruslts is tb be considered by the senate. Senator Thurston Is under salary from ithie country,
and expected to make laiwis to hold down
Che very corporation from which he has
accepted a retainer. He might 'alt least
have had the decency to wait until he
was nfot in public office before, going to
the relief of the StandaM Oil Company.

tsa! Mlnt'i Mot Rady to Strlkl
The thneatened
of ccal ruinfti'
all over the 'couritiiy has 'apparently
been averted for the wiritw at least; as
the conditions governing mining in the
different states vary so much the miners do nvJt agiee upon dt'mands to be
made. If the planus of the mine unions
could be carried out, all union miners
The
in the country would
differences in the ranks are being
and when all diel tails ahiall be arranged a big strike will follow. In Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois
there are1 70,000 coal miners who are
organized and acting togelther, and who
are represented by leaders.. The opera-to- t
In these four staties are more or
leisa divided, allonig state lines, as to a
policy in opposition to 'the demands of
the miners. Thie Indiana
want one thing, ithdse of Ilillnlo'ls anoth-nthose of Ohio are m'oi'e favorably inclined to me'e't the mlinleii'S, those of
Pennsylvain la have thlelii' own view.
Some operators favor conlcesisiioiis, but
dlo not agree as to whuit points will be
set-t!-

opei-ator-

s

r,

yieM'eid.

Southern People Now Comprehend.

The southern people hlave caught on
to one fact, whlich they long ignored, or
at least did nlot apply their understanding if they had it. Every bale 'of cotton
now sold for shipment 'at present prices
brings to the sWulth $40, while every
bale made Initio fabrics by tooal mills
brings $90, that goes into the Work of
southern men and Women, railways.
mlaieh'irie'ry and geneilal trade. The south
now has many 'cotton mlllla, and the
time 1s coming when the hulk of fabrics
madia from cotton will be tui'n'ed out
from mlilla situated neo;r the field of
production. With plenty of cheap labor, fueil and ra'w material in the south,
theie is the nlaltural pllace for making
cotton goiO'ds instead of shipping the
raw ma!tteiiial acrosis the oceian or to
Nelw- - Etwlond for manuflaldture.

Sacrificed to
Blood Poison.

dU-i-

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGES

HEW MEXICO.

BARGAIN COUNTER

SOCIETIES.

(FOR SPECIAL PEATUltES.)

Those who have never had Blood Poi-iooan not know what a desperate con
dition it can produce. This terrible
disease which the doctors are totally
unable to cure, ia communicated from
one generation to another, inflicting ita
taint upon countless innocent ones.
Some yean ago I was Inoculated with poison
by a nurse who Infected my babe with blood
taint. The littl one was
unequal to the struggle,
and Its life was yielded
n

up to the fearful poison.
For six long years I suffered untold misery. I
was covered with sores
and ulcers from head to
foot, and no language
can express my feelings
of woe during those long
years. I had the best
medical treatment. Several Dhygioians sucees
sively treated me, but a!!
to no miroose. The mer- oury and potash seemed to add fuel to the
awful flame which was devouring me. I wal
advised by friends who had seen wonderful
cures made by it, to try Swift's Specific. We
got two bottles, and I felt hope again revive In
my breast hope for health and happiness
again, i improvea irom tne start, ana a com8.
Dlete and perfect oure was the result. 8. S.
Is the only blood remedy which reaches des
aias. x. w . ijek,
perate eases.
Montgomery, Ala.
Of the many blood remedies, S. S. S.
is the only one which can reach deep- -

Report of Mrs. Wallace of the Progress of
the Movement In This Territory.
The Mowing rapoint of Mrs. Wallace,
president of the New Mexico woman's seated, violent cases. It never fails to
Suffrage Association, was read at the cure perfectly and permanently the
most desperate cases which are beyond
na'ti'onail convention of the woman
at Washilrigiton, D. C, this the reach of other remedies.
week:
"In April, 1896, a territorial convention was held at Albuquerque and the
New Mexico Woman Suffrage Associais purely vegetable, and is the only
tion was organized.
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no
national
efforts
of
the
the
"Through
mercury, potash, or other mineral.
and
M.
Johns
cirganllzers, Mrs. Laura,
Valuable books mailed free by Swift
Mrs. Julia B. Nelson, eleven clubs were Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
formed. By reason of tha removal of
the pres'ldlenlt and the absence: of other
DOES MINING PAY?
officers from, the territory, New MexiRoosevelt's Reason.
co hais h'ad! rto report and no retiresenita-tioIn 'the nlationiail convenlbion the past A New Mexico Instance Used to Answer
Governor Roosevelt la a very eaumest
the Question.
two
yieoiis, fi'om Whlich it must not be
man, and undOubtedlly ia working more
so
suggestf oir Ithe state 'of New York than for his argued that suffrage 'semtimielnt in the What this paper has often
ed regiaridlilng- the necessity ft practical
own political edvaavcenrent. He is of torrilioiry has: l'elsisened.
"At the session of the lelgi'slllatuire one krto'wlleulg'e' in mining work Kgi well
the tempieirament arid has a sense of
in a lltitle spekainil correspondago a bill was Introduced by one
year
amid
it
miakes
'that
'relspansiibilHty
duty
ence from Silver Oity, N. M., on page
of
his
cif
the
mie'mfoejrs,
nequeslt
by
.tt
nldti
devote his
impossllble for him
far the extension of school 9D. It is brief, but tenia the whole story.
n
efforts to make a success of hlis
of the A mining property had been hanldted by
of public affairs wUlthtouit re- - suffrage Ito women, B.nkl
melmbersi of the lower hlousie Voted for nvehl who mere not aiequlairtteid' with
galrd Ito the Teault upon hisi poillirtical f u
their business, devCltopmienlt wioJrk had
ture. It its no wonder that, having be the bill,
"Mute. Oan'itle Chapman Caitt and Miss not been done right, and iwiimein'se excome interesiield in publics measures
Ira
management
which ha wiishels ito hiave put inlto effect Mairy G. Hay spent ona day llarit No- penditures
Maid' d'iscau raged
in Ne'w York, hie doe's not feci like with vember in New Mexico. As a wSsult of anil surface sWlairlies
the mien who wkre putting' up the
coilleld for
dirawing when hlis work is umlinished this visit a meeitlng was
19, onld Ithe tenritoi'lilall' alssocla-tlo- n mtoniay, with the result thlat work was
to accept the position of vice president,
ihut down and that part of the ttii strict
i"ejorgainlzdd. The isuffrage
which calls for rjo great exertion and
the. customary "black eye." Two or
nraasureid
got
the
be
cannot
by
olf
no
justly
imposts
public duties
any great
miners plain, ordinary, every-d'a- y
importance upon h,im who occupies the work done. ConSiderialtllan must 'be giv- three
mSners, the kind of men who don't
place of presiding officer of the senlate. en 'to 'the1 extent of thie. tonriitory equal
Roosevelt is entirely too young a man in siize to all New England, with New know it all, 'but have a mldUi'lng fair
and too aetiive to easily selttte down to York and New Jersey added; Ito the lim- ic'ea of what is necessary in such a
ited population smttelredi over this area; matter 'took hblidt put up $12,000, ran
the pllace of vice
the difficulty add experts of tuanspor- - thing's Snteliligienltily and eCortohitoally,
ta'tion, which make atitelnUanice upon 'a rod In eight months, on a $12,000
Keep the Public Domain for Settlers.
ment, clearea $60,000 net profit. The
cionventibns almios't Impraicticaiblle.
Some parties In Baca county, Colo"We qutii;!),, If in proportion to dliffeireinee Is in 'thie knoiw how. The men
rado, had a bill introduced in the senate nuimbeira arid surr'ouiridling difficulties, who first Wad h'o'l'd would dbubtless say
"No" were they oskeU, "Does mining
by Senat or Woicoit for the sale of lands bettwor more practical 'work is
in that county to the highielst bidders
'thlnn by the wtomien of New pay?" The three miners woiu'M as cerThe comimlittee an public lands has sat Mexitco.
tainly say "Yes." Mining real mining
heavily upon the sahelme upon advice
intelligent, ecomoimicall, buslinesBlIke
"They are acting ais riotaries public;
of the commlfss'torier of Ithe general Band
they are members of 'county examining miriing, Willi pay; but It is in mining, as
In amy other Iieigi'tlmate businless where
office, Hon. Blnigelr Hermann', Who said beards for teachers; a Woman Is
this bill praietlca'lily 'Interidied to
of 'the Indian pueblo schools; iBrtoranlce is expensive, arid a man must
for Bada County the general law re tih'e'y aire In 'the llnSurance 'business; act- kntow what he 'lis doing anft have some
peialed in 1SS9. Com missli oner Hertniann ing als court stenographers. In Santa good reason for paying out rmmey, or
is a wlesltern man who knows Cartdltlons Pe, the capital, the Woman's Board of he will qultt liosw. Kinlgineeirtng and
prevailing in the Ouuntiry 'whistle miast Trade, am inicoirponitedi 'bodly, has for Scientific Press.
of the public dmlain Is located, and can soime
.
--U
j'eara so ably conducted the work
be dielpenidted upon to use hlis 'Influence for 'Cihlalritles and impiweimiettiits,
slo
and
Chickens.
Hares
to preveinlt tha people fram being de gained the confidence of the comimunli-t(RidstwelH
Regisitar.)
wlWieh
ithe
of
benefits
land
the
priveld
that imiahy fed! that eldiucaltloinal and
J. W. Stockaiiki ana F. E. Buckley
laws riowi g'ive. NcJt'hling has been an- municipal affaln's even, 'might 'safely be
five Beligtiaro haJre's last Friday
nounced wli'th regiard to his Views upon Initru'te'd to tham. In Uaa Cruces an
Warn OolloWaid'o, on gdlldleiv fawn buck.
the proposition ifo lealse the public
of wiomen 11s dloing similar
tWe prize a
lands, but nt will ba something of a work. When c'dnfeiretea shailil pass am en- "NonpaTlepl," whlich took
th'e belncSh shwv in Denver Baislt 'Caill, an l
of
he
does
riot
if
condisapprove
surprise
abling oldt, and Ne'w Mexico hol'd a
Pour
ffloleS', 'the llalttar Ooislting $6
the proposition.
vention to draft a state: 'consititutlon elach young
dlalllveire'd
here. They are very
(arid the days sleiem's nelar at Wainld), the
l'arge, alnld are tb be uisled alsj the foundawiomen of New Mexico Will nlot fall in
tion for the bustntess of rlatsJimlg hares
Women For and Against Suffrage.
the effort tlo secure Justice, amid we befor 'supplying the Ccntlra'l hloltel and
A dleliegaiitohi of wtoimeh from various lieve thlalt effort will be auWeBsfiu. The
the surplus to the Kansas City
shipping
cities ciallWl upon President 'McKinley terrl'toWa! 'InsiUtuti'ona awe
matrktlt. Afe they are very proline, they
a few dlays aio to express opposition to
and degirees are 'alike conferred up- wl'W soon beg'in
tb mWtiply very rapidwoman suffragie, iwhi'lie the Notional on young women and young men'.
ly, and. it wliM not be many mtomltlhs un-tv"oimia!n Suffrnga Alsigdci'altion was in
effected
"Under reorganization
just
thte doiloiny wiilil be an object of
session at Washington. An address was we have to report twerity-flv- e
meimbers,
Merest. Mr. Stockartl also
'alsia mlalHed to eve'ry meimber of con- and the number, we truslt, may be largerecelve'd tleh fine Bairfieu Plymloulth Rock
grefes, signed by the presldlenlt and sec- ly Inoreiasiefc? (thmmugh ith'e year.
liO'Cisltera last week from L. S. Cross, of
CATHERINE P. WAITJACE,
retary of an Illinoila asiskjlci'atton of womVaiWey Center, Kan. H'a WWd tb geit a
en Opposled t'o Womlan suffrag'e. This
Pneslderit.
number of puMelts 'or hieris, but none
adldresB presents' arguments inltehldeld to
MRS. ALICE P. HAOLEY,
wv?re to be Wald. He Mow has over 400
Vi'dei Prasldant.
Influence the seriate, oommitteie wiWich
chickens on h'ils ranch up the Hondo,
is oonisideirlng a bill to extendi ithe suf
ANNA VAN SCHICK,
and is fateit getting his unidUaklng inlto
frage 'to wiomen.
Secretory.
sha'pe to produce result's.
The women who objetet to the measure altege 'that thle siuffragiBts rialturaliy
WYOMING SHEEP HEN PROTEST.
coalesce With the soc'falitets, ald!d!Iiig that
THE LEASE LAW.
"wihllle every woman suffragist Is not a
socialist, every sociailllsit is 'a woman
Opinion of Eon. Sol. Luna on the Proposed
suffraigist, 'the dloctrline of Ithe equal and An Example That Should Be Followed In
Measure.
Identical rights .of mien and women,, and
flew Mexico.
Sol.. Uumla, the vettenan
Hon.
sheep
'arid
I'diemtlcail responsibilities
their equ'al
A petition, akldresteed 'to Wyoming's mam of Neiw Mietfl'do, who spelnlt several
toward the state, being ithle foundation
of 'the enltilre pwll'tloal scheme of the So. delegation! in congress, requesting the days In El Paaa last week, returned to
clal Dern'ocracy. It la the avowed aim members to use their utlmiolst endeavors Wis 'home at Lbs Lunlas SaituWaiy night
of this form of BOel'alllBim o overturn all to 'defeat the 'proposea treaty with the Mr. Lunla waa wli'th the New 'Mexfco del'.the live stock 'convention at
exlsltlng InistltU'tionis, home, church and Argentina republic, whlich provildeB for egation1 at
state. The hbmle then to the great bul- a reduction of 20 per cent in the Import Port Worth in January, aria when a
wark of clvtHzaltflon agaiintet revolution, duty on raw wools, is in clrculatiion IlerlaW reporter aiskeki Mm wihat he
thougih't of th'e proposeH teaae law the
ary siocfalllsm' arid wlamlan 'suffrage, or, thirougihout the state. The petiWon is cait'Wemen
werte preparing for the oon- aa follows:
dllfferelritly staftad, the iridlus'trlal and
sidieirii'tlo'n
of
reBpect-fuM- y
WouM
congreeb, he braced Mm- your
"We,
petitioners,
of
Is
wamaM the a'gen
polltlWal equality
an
alt
in
thiat
the
position aind began at
easy
reldlproorty
represent
rellled
cy
upon by the socialists to un
treaty wiitth the Argemttae republic, on'oe tlo tell the iheep men's sM'e of the
dermine it."
The oldldreHs laOlsta diecJairteis that in which provides that there shall be a 20 mudh dUbcueaed question.
"In Nelw Mexico,' said Mr. Luna, "all
mlamy wtumten's llubs, while thle great per cent diayudtlon of the imiport duty
'the tslheep men and ia graa't majority of
on raw wool arid hides., win be extreme'the
to
of
majority
membership Opposed
to womlan suffraige, the rriairtalgemerit of ly detMmenltlal to the wool tnterests of Wie cia'tldl'eimn bUtteirly oppose the
iheme. It
reportted that the Port
the club and the 'dilBpasTtion iof Its f urtds Wyoming for thle following reasons:
"First. That the wools grown In the Worth Wi.nwntil'on faivored the. Ilaw, but
are In the Wanda of suffragists, who ore
Mna't la a gneWt mJBtlake. On ithe first
d'eltertniried arid in'diefaitigaible' propa. Argentine repuhHlte aire the chief
of Wyoming wools.
day the question was brought up it was
'SeeoriC That the Argentltnie repub- - detfela'teld iby a Wsuridstune majority, but
Senator Warren dt Wyomilng Wan an
lilc
abunldaniee of courage. He hoa
prokiuces anmiailly 600,000,000 pounds In tlhe hotieT corr'lklora that Tilgttt, when
d
a bill In thie senate of the United of wool, or nearly twllbe aa much as the t'he wire pu'ltons got to work, Uhlngs took
States Ito give the baiffldt to Women. The annual production Of the United S tates. a dlffeneiilb turn, an'd the Texas delega'Third, That thb
republic tion, whw sthkHi'lld have had no Voice In
suffrage convention of the last f eW days
in Washington is riot responsible for the is the secorfd country in the world In the matteir, bis Texas toas rto government
we're won over to the teiaoe
Introduction of the measure, and the pOlnft of wood' production arid that Its
laml when the vdte was 'taken next
output te rapidly 'incraaisilnig.
senaitor dloies not apoiiog'lae for his
'Fourth. Thfat th'e proposed reduc nnornlnlg the itlhUng: Went agallnist us. In
but Says hte falmily for three generations hfeis favored Ithlls measure, ainB tion is antagonistic to the St. Uoule Re- my otpMoni tlhie comlm'littee appolnetd to
h'e Willi support it 'actively hefore the publican platform, which guaranteted tfrti fVtihe toil,! wM Wot recommend It, and
wHM never pass It,"
proper commllttea alnld in tha senate. protection to the wool interests' of the if they do isongrelss
Rl Paso Herald.
States.
United
While he la working ito secure the
e
'Fifth. That Should the rediuctlon of
for AlmeWoan women, the suffrage
aisSdelialtlton
Is seteklmg few more than 20 per cent Import duty be granted the
In
California
this by asking that tb thle extent the Argentine republic t will eSttabllsh a Are islands asSunny
charming a Capri, a coast
bal'Ho't he given to men tn the Island of precedent which ail1! other frlenldly
as gay as the Riviera, mountains as
will claim.
Porto Blco and the PhiltippHniaB, so shall
wonderful as any in Italy or Spain,
'We
would
there.
your peltitlonorn,
It he bestowed upon the women of the
hotels as sumptuous as can bo desired,
same islam. It WouM be eometlWiing of fore earnestly request and' pray that
diversion, and a winter climate
you use your beat efforts that the said unrlvalod tn the world. Thousands of
a novelty tlo see tlhlH gowrnment
tourists are already there, thousands are
the f ranichllste tor wiomien of the treaty will not be Oonflrm'eld."
on tho way. The Santa Fe route will
tropics, Who scarcely know thlat their
conduct vou there at the minimum of
onto are thtedlr own, white th women of
Engraved carda de vlsite can be cost in time and money,
and with' the
'thle United State
faMe at'tlt denied the promptly and cheaply procured 1n the
maximum of comfort.
privilege whM wb hnttwy of them dw. very latest and most elegant styles at
H. 8. Lutz, Agent."
the New Mexican printing office.
rmand,
SantaFe,N. Hi

S.S.S.riT Blood

NOT THE COAT
IT'S
'
That makes the man, it's the whole

FOK THAT HUNGRY FEELING!

Try one of our '.Ic dinners, it will
satisfy It. Uot and culd lunches at aln
hours. Short orders our specialty and
at hur.est prices
Open day and night.
Satisfaction wedo guarantee.
"
HOTEL.
THE
.1. V.
Conway. Mgr.

MoDtemma Lodge No.

V. A A. M.

suit, it's material, style, cut and general
workmanship. We will insure you all
these essentials. New goods arriving
Tailor made garments, just
dally.
bought. 11.25.
SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN,
The Gents' Furnishers.

BON-TO-

DAMP PROPOSITION
For family and medicinal purposes use
the celebrated LEMP'.S keg and bottled
beer, sold by all saloons on drought or
bottle. The doctors recommend it.
Phone any saloon for small orders and
HENRY KRICK,
Phone No. ;i8.
Wholesale, Denier.
Prompt free delivery.
LOOKING FOR FILIGREE?
We extend a cordial and welcome invitation to all to visit and examine this
beautiful and popular style of jewelry
manufactured by the Santa Fe Filigree
& Jewelry Manufacturing Co. Parties
anticipating buying filigree jewelry
e
should call at our store and Inspect
purchasing.
F. MONDRAGON, Manager.
K O D A K S.
We have some Special Bargains In
KODAKS.
We want to close out our
present stock to make room for a new
assortment.
off list price.
We also have all kinds of Kodak sup& CO.
FISCHER
plies.

at

Maionlo Ha

F. P. Ckichion,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation lecond
Monday In eaeb month at Maionlo Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
ADDISOU

ABTHUB SlLIQMiN,

P'

Santa Fe Commander; No. 1,
K. T. Regular conolave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
onto Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. Cabtwhiohi, E. C.

DUDROW.

BICYCLE REPAIRING
At Denver prices.

F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

Crescent, $35, $35, $50 and $60.
Columbia, $35, $50, $fl() and $75.

I.

Renting.
E. S. ANDREWS.

FREE SILVER
Has no novelties, but I have novelties ENGAGED IN A GOOD CAUSE
Of putting down drink of standard
In all kinds of Sterling Silver. Sterling
Silver tableware; Sterling Silver toilet brands. Como in and help us along.
seis; Sterling Silver manicure sets; Roger Fancy mixtures a specialty. Try the
New Orleans Fiz. It will appeal to ycur
Bros, spoons for souvenir gifts. Everything in Silver. Pop her the question oetter taste.
Green Rive? whisky.
and bnv her the ring at
THE OXFORD CLUB,
S. SPITZ, The Jeweler.
J. E. Laconic, Prop

O. O. IP.

PAKADISB
LODQH
No. 2, 1. 0. 0. P.,meeti
every Tnurmay even.
Idk at Odd flellowi
hall. Tliltlug brother! alwayi weloome.
Leb Mubhleisen, N . O.
F. C. Wesley, Recording Secretary.

m

wl

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
That small stores often have large
bargains. We have just opened one of
these small stores with a complete line
of Clean Fresh Groceries. The price as
wen as quamy win piease you.
Shady Grove Creamery Butter, 30c.
CELEST1NO ORTIZ & CO.

d

WiLKEB,
H

Secretary.

On this space.
C. W

1, A.
oom- -

W. B. HABBOtJN,
W. M.

KEEP AN EYE

he-fir-

One-thir-

Regular

each month
ii i ;w p. m.

A

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1.

0.

O.

P.: Hegular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; vUltlne patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. Woodwabd, C. P.
J. E. Hainis, Scribe.

MYRTLE REBEK AH LODGE, No. 9, 1. 0. 0.
F.: Regular meeting flrrt and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothen and litters weloome.
Miss Sallib VanAbsdbll, Noble Grand.
Mies Tassu Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F meat
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welL. M, Brown, N. O.
come.

John

C.

Ssars, Secretary.

n

admin-istralti'o-

ARE YOUR FEET MATES?
If they are I can fit them. I am making special prices on my entire winter
stock of Men's, Boys', Ladies' and Misses'
shoes and there are many interesting
Men's and boys' Seamless
bargains.
Camp Shoes.
A foot of style at bargain
price.
CHAS. 1IASPELMATH.
Repairing.

THE CLAIRE HOTEL,
In the heart of the city; elegantly

K.

OB1 IF.

furnished; brick building; nice large
SANTA
LODGE No. 2, E. of P. Regular
oillce; electric lights; the only hotel meetingFE
Tuesday evening at 1:80 o'olock
s
heated by steam;
In every at Castle every
hall. Visiting knights given a corDavid M. Whits,
dial welcome.
respect.
Chancellor Commander,
FRED. D. MICHAEL,
W. N. TOWNSEND,
E. of R. and S.
Pro iriotor.
first-clas-

one-thin- id

Ti
The
SILVER
On

senltl-roer-

A. O.

House
CITY, NEW MEXICO.

the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to S3 per
day. Special rati by the week.

SPACIOUS

SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL

When In SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

"W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. S. Habboun, Master Workman.
John C. Sbabs, Recorder

ELKS.

33. 3?. O.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E holds its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting broth
ers are Invited and weloome.
Chas. F. Easlby, Exalted Ruler.
E, S. Andrews Secretary.

TRAVELERS?

E. HILSTED

FRANK

XT.

Prop.

PROFESSIONAL
ATTORNEY

EUROPEAN PLAN.

UAKDS.

a AT fcAWj

accom-plislhle-

super-intend'e- nt

MAX. FROST,

IPalace
Hotel .

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
CHAS. A. SPIBSS.

Special Rates by Week or
Month,

Attorney at law. Will praettoe In all terrl
torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.
Office

GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Orlffln Block. Colleotloni

In

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Te, Nsw Mexico. OAs
Catron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLBY,

(Late Surveyor General.)

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)

Practical Embalmer and

TELEPHONE 88.

n mwmm.

A. B.RBNEHAN,

in

Large stock of Tinware,
Woodcnwarc, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Sloi

Law. Praetlcec In all Territorial
Attorney at
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title saarehlnst. Booms 8 and
sSplagalberg Block.

IN8VBANCK.

ai Ram

Lower Frisco St.

out-do-

pro-vMi- al

iDanransa Aisnl Offices Catron Block, E
Side of Plasa. Represents cue largest com
panlee doing buslnaes In the territory of
New Mexloo, In both life, Are and aeoldeut

Insurance.

D.W.MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa
over Fischer's Drug Store.

AND FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods.
C hams and bacon.

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh roast-

yffry

ed coffees. We especially recoinnnnc'
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the be$.

t

',In

H.SKAUNE&CO.

EI. PASO

&

NORTHEASTERN
AND

MAM0G0RD0

&

SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN

RYS

2
TIME TABLE NO.
"
"

The Sign of the

Inltro-duoe-

B

8. B. LANKARD,

Santa Fe, N. M

rs

frart-ebliw-

(

and Counselor at Law. P. V. Box
Attorney
"F." Hanta a. Naw Maaiao. PraetJeaa In
Supreme and all District Courts of Maw
uaxioo.

CARPETS JlHTJD RUGS.

G

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st Judicial district, oountles of Santa Fe, Sao
Jimn. Rlr AvpthAai.fl Tftoa. PfRAtiotM in all
courts of the territory. Offices in the
Building and Court House, Santa Fe
new uexioo.
B. A. FISKB.

Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.

tl

nt

and

saarehlui titles a specialty.

y,

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

fac-M'o-

tof thm

when

pr
are

30

1

dATSS Or SUBSCalFl ION
week, by carrier

Tuesday morning

ven9d

ton, This year they
getting $40 p
bale. The exwa $10 cannot literally be
called velvet, but it comes close to it.

matter at the

3PEnterod as Second-Clas- s
Santa Be Poatoihce.

Amer'ieA

OAXLS

.

ATTI1TTI0NTO

cc
The Only Second Class Place in Santa Fe. Our pood 9 are
unexcelled and our patrons treated courteously. We are
here to stay. (Jive us a call.
,

W. R.

Mountain Time
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso.. .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 2 arrives Kl Paso. . 7:15 p. in.
Daily Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo.. 8:45 p. m.
2 lv. Alamogordo. , . 3:20 p. m.
No.
Train
.Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo .with stage line
vO lNogals, Mescaiero,
t. Stanton
ind White Oaks.

PRICE. Proprietor

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
.liMOEORDD

&

SACRAME1T0

MOUKTIII

"

RA1LWA

-- THAT FAMOUS

"UL0UD CLIMBING ROUTE"
And Cool Off At

COAL & TRANSFER, "Cloudcroft"

Tht Breathing' Spot of the lonthweei

LUMBER AND FEED.

Ail kinds of Songh and Vinlahtd LambMi TtzM Vloorlng tt
the lowMt ICarkat Prio; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on s
(uml Trusfsr Bnslnsss and dssl In Say and drain

CHAD. XT. DUDZ20T7, Prop

Tor Inforinstioh of any kind regsrdlna
Iks rsilroads or thi country adjacent thrtr;S'
Ml. on orjwfittto

SIB.rtST.

oiaaeiSj

i&UWJflilM.!!!1

''.

JRWJ

the

Abolition of Prison Loekstep.
To the uninitiated tlie loekstep is an
Interesting performance. It originated
from the necessity of handling large
bodies of convicts as compactly as possible. Each man's hands rest upon the
shoulders, while his knees lit into the
backs of the knees of the man before
him. Thisnocossltates a short; shuffling
step, and swaying motion, which it is
claimed seldom leaves him. For this
reason Its abolition is urged. This demonstrates the power of habit. Another
habit hard to get rid of is constipation:
but there is a remedy that will cure this
as well as dyspepsia, Indigestion and
biliousness, and that is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. It is a magnificent
tonic for the wholesystem, purifying the
blood and improving the appetite. Try it.
Taking: Proper Precaution.

I am going

to paintH my head khaki-coloalso my hands, boots, and socks.
Sergeant Macdonald, 2nd Battalion
Scottish Rifles with Bnller. Answers.

r,

Her Reasons.
Fannie If you are so positive that
Harry loves you, why, for goodness' sake
don't you accept him and get married?
Jane He won't ask me. Detroit
Free Press.
'

Cold Steel Or Death.
"There is but one small chance
ycur llfo and that is through an

to save
operatio-

the awful prospect set before
Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Bridge, Wis.,
by her doctor after vainly trying to euro
her of a frightful case of stomach trouble and yellow jaundice. He didn't count
s
on the marvellous power of Electric
to cure Stomach and Liver troubles,
but she heard of It, took seven bottles,
was wholly cured, avoided surgeon's
knife, now weighs more and feels better
than ever. It is positively guaranteed
to cure Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles and never disappoints. Price r0c at
Fischer & Co's. drug store.
n,"-was

Bit-tor-

Old Habits.
It was too bad about Nell Richman's
husband dying so suddenly, wasn't It?
Did he die suddenly?
Yes; hadn't you heard about it?
No, I thought he was from Philadelphia.
A Night Of Terror.
"Awful anxiety was felt for the widow
of the brave General Burnhara of
Me., when the doctors said she
could not live till morning" writes Mrs.
8. H. Lincoln, who attended her that
fearful night. "All thought she must
soon die from Pneumonia, but sbo begged for Dr. King's New Discovery, saying It had more than once saved her ilfe,
and had cured her of Consumption.
Afteijthree small doses she slept easily
all night, and Its further use completely
cured nor." This marvelous medicine
is guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest
and Lung Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottles free at Fischer & Co's. drug
store.

FEHALE MAIL.

NOT SO COLD.

Hw Mr Qnlcklr

Aaanred Her He Still
Loved Her.
"Before we were married," she said in
miserable toues, "you used to accuse me
of baring a cold heart."
"Did I?" he asked.
"Yes: Ah, how many, many times after 1 hud been merely civil to some young
man did you come jealously reproaching
me and saying that my heart was cold!"
He was eileut. He either could uot or
slid not care to deny the charge. At
length she went on:
"But all that is past! Ah, why do girls
ever get married? Why are they ever so
foolish? Why can't they learn from the
experience of others? Why must they insist on suffering the consequences themselves?"
"Julia." he said, hiaciug up at last, "it
Is possible that I have abused you in my
Bleep. Or perhaps I have been mentally
deranged and treated you badly. I say
it is possible that something of. this kind
may have huppened, but 1 certainly cau't
remember it. I think I have furnished
you with all the money you need or
don't think I have come home
wunt.
intoxicated. I have never flirted with
say one since we have been married, and

That sounds more contradictory than
it is, when attention is called to its being
a description of the largest mail received
bv anv man in the United States
women. This "female mail"
is received by Dr. R. V. Pierce, the celebrated specialist 'in women's diseases,
chief consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo. N V.
It is onlv fair to say that it is not the
man that women write to, but the doctor.
One of the remarkable features of this
correspondence is that years after a cure
has been effected, grateful women continue to write to Dr. Pierce, being thankful for health and for the kind and
fatherly advice, which was blended with
the physician's counsel, and which was
so helpful in preserving the health when
regained.
The offer of a free consultation by letter is extended by Dr. Pierce to every
sick and ailing woman. Every letter
received is read in private, answered in
private and its contents treated 89 a sacred confidence. To exclude any third
all
party from the correspondence,
answers are mailed in a plain envelope,
bearing upon it no printing or advertising
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
whatever.
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, the
great remedy for female troubles, irregularities, debilitating drains, inflammation
and ulceration, is lor sale by all dealers
in medicine.
Accept no substitute
which may be recommended as "just as
good " that the dealer may make a little
extra profit.
in

1

I"-

Tommy Flgg Solomon.
Not Solomon; Job.
Oh, I thought It was Solomon. He
was the man that had all them wives,
wasn't he? Indianapolis Press.

A Frightful Blunder
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Cut or Bruise, Bucklen's Arnica Salvo,
the best In the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures Old scores,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure on
ear'n. Only 25cts. a box. Cure guaranCo. Druggist.
teed. Sold by Fischer
He Has Her Promise.
Hicks Was that your sister I saw
you with the other day?
t
Wicks Not at that time. It was
evening that she promised to bear
that relation to me. Boston Transcript.
only-las-

A Monster Devil Fish
Destroying its victim, is a type of Constipation. The power of this murderous
malady is felt on organs and nerves and
muscles and brain. There's no health
till It's overcome. But Dr. King's New
Life Pills are a safe and certain cure.
Best in the world for Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels. Only 25 cents at
Fischer & uo s. drug store.
-

A Chioagfoan's Nightmare.
Some dav. we ventured to predict a
man will be able to go to sleep in Chicago
and wake up in New York!
Do you really suppose Chicago will
ever get to be so quiet as that? faltered
the Chicago man, In evident concern.
Detroit Journal.

The Maxwell
TIME TABLE. Land
(irant.

THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
(Effective, Nov. 5, 1899.)The Mexican Central
Is
standart
Railway
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
Coming West
GoingEast
Road Up.
c! modern rail- Read Down.
No. 17. No.l.
2. No. 22.
No.
way travel. For rates 11:50 p 8:00 a Lv. ..Santa Fe., Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
and further Informa
4:t a i:zu p Ar. ..Las Tegas. .Lv. 3:30 p 1 :45 p
7:85 a 6:00 pAr . .Raton.. .Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 a
tlon address
9:15 a 7:55 p Ar ..Trinidad.. .Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
B. J. KX ItA
9:35 a 8:08 n Ar ...El Moro.. Lv. 10:05 a 6:53 a
12:10 p 5:40 a Ar. ..Pueblo... Lv. 7:10all:55p
El
Tex.
Paso,
Agl.
Colo.SrES Lv. 6:00al0:40p
5:0OplO:0OaAr. Denver . . Lv. 3:20 a 8:00p
11:50 a 10:40 p Ar ..La Junta.. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
.

Com'l

-

"Ah, Horace." she interrupted, "it is
1
Dot that!
don't deny that you have
been circumspect and even kind In many
ways, but you never accuse me any more
of having n cold heart. This proves that
jou have ceased to love me."
"Nut at all, uot ut all," he declared.
"It Is merely ayesult of my success in
persuading you not to wear any more
low necked dresses. Your heart has no
to get cold now." Chicago
chniu'H

. .

PECOS VALLEY

BK

& MORTHEASTERM

(Central

Time)

rite Prescription
makes Weak Women

What Did She Menu?

Strong and Sick
Women Well.

He What do you think of my new
picture, "A Storm at Sea?"
Rho Oh. act ma u irlasa of water as
quick ns you can! It makes me seasick!
"
TJnsere Gesellschaft.
No Basis nf Agreement.
"Your church, I am informed," said
the man who was in search of information, "takes care of its preachers when
tbey become too old for active service."
"It does," replied the man who had the
Information to give out.
"At what age is it usually considered
they ought to go on the retired list?"
"It is hard to tell. There is frequently a difference of 30 years between the
estimate of the congregation and that of
the preacher." Chicago Tribune.

Who Conld CliJde Hert

FE,

2, 3.

In the same series in denominations
of $100 certificates numbered: 54, 23,
!2, 66, 40, 57, 68, 10, 58 and 51. All of
such certificates In series "B" being,
dated the 1st day of March, A. D. 1899.
This notico being given In pursuance
of section 3 of the said act of the legislative assembly.
Dated at Santa B'e, New Mexico, January 29, 1900.
J. H. Vaugun,
Sore to Be There.
Treasurer of New Mexico.
"Oh, yes, I shall be here in my office
until 6 o'clock."
"How do you come to keep such late
"I think I would go crazy with pain
hours?"
were
it not for Chamberlain's Palm
"I don't always. This is an extraordiMr. W. H. Stapleton,
nary occasion. My wife is to meet me Balm," writes
here at 3, aud I've agreed to wait for Herminle, Pa. "I have been afflicted
her if she Isn't on time." Chicugo
with rheumatism for several years and
'
have tried remedies without number, but
Palm Balm is the best medicine I have
Etiquette of Calling;.
Mrs. Swellguy I'rny, don't leave so got hold of." One application relieves
hastily.
the pain. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Mrs. Aufate Why, my, deah, I obsewve
it's now five minutes aftah foah, and I
In Court.
came at foah prompt. The time passed
so pleasantly that I didn't know how long
Lawyer So witness, your name is
I was staying. Ohio State Journal.
samson
Witness Yes sir.
Little Harm Done.
Now. remember von are on your oath.
"When I stood up to speak," he said, Do you seriously think you could break
"I was so rattled I forgot everything I your namesake s record.
ever knew."
I don't know sir, but I'd like to try
"Small loss," she retorted, for she bad when you have finished with your jawan account to square with him, and it bone. Brooklyn Life.
wasn't every day that he gave her so
good an opening. Chicago Post.
The Bird Lover I see you wear a hat
trimmed with a bird's wings. Do you
know that nearly 2,000,000 birds were
slaughtered Inst year to make adornments for women's hats?
The Sweet Young Thing Good gracious. Oh, well, anyway, among so many
my one little bird doesn't count Indianapolis Journal.

Tunes-Heral-

Coming Bast
Read Up

Going West
Read Down

The Tribune Almanac.
During ithe exciting presidential cam
paign of 1900 the Tribune Almanac will
n
be found a perfect mine of useful
for the guidance 'of thlose tak
ing part In or wishing to undieratamd
public discussions. It has long been
conceded that the next best thing to the
actual possession of knowledge is
knowing where to procure it on a moment's notice. Indeed, many people are
so oonatiltutjea that they would much
prefer the totter method of getting hold
of a large share of the Information for
wfhiloh they have any use. Hence the
meed of a volume like he Tribune Al
manac, which reduces to the least possi
ble compass a vast and varied amount
irtfor-m&tlia-

No. 2
Ho. 17 No.l
4:10 p 4:10 p Lv.. Santa Fe. Ar 2:10 a
6:04 p ArLos CerrilloaLv
8:25 p 7:55p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 11 :05 p

Union Pacific, Denver &

p ArSan

9:14
7:30
11:20
8:45

a
a
a

5:30p

The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 8. Westbound.
Lv Chicago
Tne. Wed. Tim. Sat.
Wed. Thu. Fri. Sun,
LvKas.City.
Lv Denver..
"
"
"
I.vCol. Springs.. "
'
"
Lv Pueblo
'
Lv La Junta
Lv Trinidad
Thu Fri . Sat Mon .
Lv Raton
"
"
"
Lv Las Vegas.... "
"
"
"
"
Ar Santa Fe
"
"
"
"
Lv Santa Fe
"
"
"
A r
"
Albuquerque
Sun. Tue.
Ar Barstow
Fri. Sat.
"
"
"
Ar Lob Angeles.. . "
"
"
"
"
Ar San Diego

1,500,000

mothers and small children. It quickly
'cures their coughs and colds, preventing
or other serious conse
pneumonia
quences. It also cures croup and has
been used In tens of thousands of cases
without a single failure so far as we have
been able to learn. It not only cures
croup, but when given as soon as the
croupy cough appears, will prevent the
attack. In cases of whooping cough It
liquefies the tough mucus, making it
easier to expectorate, and lessens the
severity and frequency of the paroxysms
of coughing, thus depriving that disease
For
of all dangerous consequences.
sale by A. C. Ireland. -

That

is

Lost Interest.
what I call, a master stroke!

he exclaimed.
Oh, do read about Itt said his wife.
It's rather long. Look at it for your
self. It's one of the cleverest strokers
of diplomacy"
. Oh dlplomacyl I thought it was some'
thing about golf. Washington Star.

An Editor's Life Bared by Chambsr- laln's Cough Hemedy.
During the early part of October, 1806,

8:00 p
9:00 a

3:00p

6:M)p
7:15 p
10:40 p
:20 a
2:40 a
6:04p
1

10:55
8:00
11:00
9:30
1:50
6:00

a
a

a
a
p
p

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 Eastbound.
t.v San Diego
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat. 1:40 p
Lv Los Angeles... '
6:00p
"
" 10:10
"
"
Lv Barstow
p
Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Fri. Sim. 10:50 p
Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 2:10a
ArSantaFe
Lv Santa Fe
Mon: Wed. Krl. Sun. 11 :50 p
Ar Las Vegas. ...Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 3:45 a
7:20 a
Ar Raton
"
8:45 a
Ar Trinidad
11:30a
ArLa Junta
"
"
"
"
Ar Pueblo
12:10p
Ar Col. Springs.. "
2:30p
"
"
"
"
Ar Denver
5:U0p
Ar Kamas City... Wed. Fri t un. Tue
"
"
"
2:45 a
A.T. AS, F.Jun. "
'
8:18 a
Ar Ft. Madison
"
"
" "
2:15 p
Ar Chicago

rjTho California Limited which runs
four times a week has Pullmans, dining
car (with Barber
car,
car (with ladles'
Shop), Observation
parlor), vestibuled and electric lighted
A solid train between Ch
throughout.
cago and Los Angeles. Same service
eastbound.
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
Bnffet-smokin-

LINE
and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Nos. 1

I

contracted a bad cold which settled on
my lungs and was neglected until I
feared that consumption had appeared
"in an Incipient state. I was constantly
coughing and trying to expel something
which 1 could not. I became alarmed
and after giving the local doctor atrial
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and the result was immediate
Improvement, and after I had used three
bottles my lungs were restored to their
healthy state. B. S. Edwards, Pub'
Usher of The Review, Wyant, III. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in slse of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LAROER PASTURES POR LBASfi, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfeneed; shipping facilities ever two railroads.

-

GOLD MINES
On this Orant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. 5, Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Laud Grant Co.,

ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas CItv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Eas.

sr,

THE NEW MEXICO
Roswell, New Mexico.
t"IIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF XEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

1

ft

GRANDE & SAHT4
A.JSTJD

Session Begins September, '99, Ends

DENVER & RIO GRANDE

II

d

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

'

Hetarat of the

(Forms to conform to Coda) .
Psttlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the Mew Ilex-loa- n
Prliitine Co. for sale.

Prodi sreX

s

"Where's your baggage?"
"Pawned it to get home." Chicago
Record,

and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
now Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect In New Mail ,
A complete

Parti. Ordinary Proosedlnn

TRY ALLEN'S

F00T-EAS- E,

A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smartFoot-Easing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
It cools the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
Her Destiny.
nails, blisters and callous
That palmist said my hand Indicated Ingrowing
spots. Believes corns and bunions of all
a taient ior nne neeaieworx.
pain and gives rest and comlorU Try It
Do toii tew much?
Sold by all druggists and shoe
Noi any woman who is clever enough today.
stores for 86o. Trial package FREE.
to sew is ciever enoug n to get out oi it, Address, Allen 8 Olfcited, URoy.N. .
e.

I

In Courts of Record. Parti,
attaohmcntc (Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: In- Iunotloni Mandamus:
Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Ooverlna; Advertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations ;Asslisrnments; Deposi-

tions; Naturalisations, etc. etc.

Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any poatofBec In Mow
Mcxioo upon receipt of pubPurchaser's
lisher's
- name prloe.lt.00.
printed on the book free
of cost. Address Mew Mealcan
Printtnf Compear, Santa Fe,
M. MY

...

10.

REQ-IElSrTfc-

s.

S

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,

R.

S.

Hamilton, Roswell

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy,

particulars address:

Superinicnueni

.

1

Heitere

June,

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths,
Tuition, board, and laundry, 9'JOO per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
watnr-work-

.

...

Instituted

Military

fetopl

Dm

e,

Welt.

3ST.

IRz-A-TOn-

Times-Heral-

on It, but I'll swear It's true!"

FOR SALE.

In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms ef m annual payments with 7
per cent Interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit ef all kinds grow
to perfection.

Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip-

utility. The Tribune Almanac has been ft
and accurately,
compiled carefully
The Meenle Home of the World.
without haste, and in a workmanlike
Time Table No. 40.
manner. Besides every possible variety
of public statistics, Ithe political platforms, towa of congress and all that,
(Effective November 12, 1899.)
the Tribune Almanac prints the names
of the executive officers of all the states,
presidents of colleges, etc. Several hisWIST BOUND
torical reviews also appear, relating to HAST BOUND
LBS No. 425.
No. 426.
8 :20 p m
Cuba, Venezuela, the Philippines, the 11 :15 a m.. Lv. . . .Santa Fe. Ar..
3 05pm
peace treaty, the Mazet coanmltitee, the l:15y m..Lv ...Eipanola. Lv.. 84..
1:50 pm
S3.,.
war in the Transvaal, etc. 385 pages. 25 2:pm..Lv....Embudo...Lv..
.Lv.. 60.. ,12:50pm
..Barranca.
m..Lr..
to
3:30p
It.
TXp
Leading
.10:80
90..
am
Pledras.Lv..
The
Tribune, 5:2Spm..Lv.Tret
cents a copy. Address
8:.Wam
Miss DeMuIr -- Papa, this is Mr.
What'a In a NameT
7:35pm..Lv....Antonlto..Lv..l2S...
Mew York City.
153.
7:15
a
m
.Lv
,,
m.
Lv....
Alamosa.,
9:00p
"You eay you would not wed with me
no, I mean Mr. Pacer.
2:45 p m..Lv....La Veta. ..Lv.,238.., 4:05 a m
The Young Man I beg pardon, but
because my first name is Pete! Ah, but
3:40 a m..Lv
Pueblo.. .LV..807... 1:83 a m
what's in a name, after all?"
5:00am..LvColo Sprlngt.Lv..339...11 :53 pm
my name Is Trotter.
7;35 a m..Ar.... Denver.. ..LV..383... 9:16p m
Miss DeMuIr So stupid of me. I knew
"Not mncb sometimes. A man named
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Drinkwater was fined for getting drunk It had something to do with horses,
Foot-Eascures
a
It
Allen's
powder.
Connections with the main line and
In New York the other day." Chicago though.
Chicago Tribune.
painful, smarting, nervous feet and In- branches as follows:
the
takes
and
instantly
growing nails,
At Antonito for Durango, 811verton
If the reader of this should chance to sting out of corns and bunions. It's the and all points In the San Juan country.
Onlvereal Belief.
of
the
comfort
age.
'
discovery
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
Professor Now, Mr. Doollttle, what know of any one who Is subject to at- greatest Foot-Eas- e
makes tight or new La Veta, Pueblo,
Colorado Springs and
have you learned about your topic the tacks of bilious colic he can do him no Allen'sfeel
Is a certain cure for
It
shoes
easy.
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
diamond?
Chamof
him
to
tell
and
than
callous
favor
hot,
tired,
aching
sweating,
Monte VUta, Del Norte and Denver
Mr. Doollttle That every woman be- greater
Trv it today, sola Dy an arug-gist- s Creede and all points In the San Luis
lieves it harmonizes exactly with her berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea (eet. and
35c
mail
for
stores.
shoe
By
valley.
complexion. Jewelers' Weekly.
Remedy. It always gives prompt relief. in stamps. Trial package FREE.
At Sallda with main line (standard
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
S. Olmsted, Le Row N. Y.
Allen
How to Win.
gauge) for all points east and west in"He's always broke."
cluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
"Yes; he plays the races."
Soothing'.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
"And the fellow next to him seems to
Notice for Publication.
That Mrs. Crash next door plays cake
Victor.
be always prosperous."
Homestead Entry No. 4470.
walk music irom morning cm ingm.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den"Yes; he sells tips on them." Chicago
Don't be too hard on her; perhaps she
N.
M.
Land Oitici at Saicta Fi, 1900.
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
Post.
J
Is trying to keep her cook In a good
January 15,
points east.
humor.
Notlee li hereby given that the following-nameThe Preacher Letter Perfect.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
settler has tiled notice of his Intention
Nell Do yon think the new minister
to make, final proof in support of hi claim, will have reserved bertha In standard
Indeed.
Myopia
made
be
the
before
will
that
and
taid
proof
from Alamosa If desired.
practices what he preaches?
or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mex- gauge sleepers Information address the
Collier's Weekly:
Hrlggs I didn't Register
Belle I know It. He rehearses every
For further
ico, on February 21, 1900, via: Manuel Madril
were
know
that
Rec10
o'clock.
nearsighted.
at
you
3
5
of
i
tec. undersigned.
for the lots 1, 2, and and e H nw
morning
Philadelphia
ord.
General Agent,
Griggs Nearsighted! Why, I walked 6. tp 13 n, r 9 e.
T.
J.
Helm,
witneaaeito
names the following
prove
v
Eanta Fe, N. M
right up to one of my creditors yesterday. tillHecontinuous
cultivaresldenoe
end
upon
He Bedclothes Trsurt.
8. K. Hoopkb, Q. P A. i
tion of laid land, vli:
Ju"Those coal barons can't squeeae me."
Kitanlilao Sandoval, of Gallsteo, N. M.s
Denver Coin.
lian Varela, of Santa Fe, N. M. : Demetrlo
"Don't you burn anthracite?"
v
of Oaliiteo, N. M.
Cbavei,
and
Apolonio
Leyba
'
"Yes, but when the price gets high I
Makuil R. Otbo,
Register.
go to bed early." Chicago Record.

.Less EzpenalTe.
"I'll bet you a dollar that Isn't true!"
"I don't care to bet so much as that

ACRES OF LAND

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Sjstem.

Oal-lop-

There Is no better medicine for the
babies than Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy. Its pleasant taste and prompt and
effectual cures make it a favorite with

Roads.

G-ul- f

No. 22

10:65

p
Ar....Rlneon....Lv
Ar.. .Demlng. ..Lv
p
11:30a
Ar. Silver Clty.Lv
6:30p
9:50a
Ar.. .Bl Paso.. .Lv
8:S0p
9:05 pLvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10:30 p
12:10p Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8:00a
8:10 p Ar.. Preoott ..Lv 4:05 a
9 :40pAr.. Phoenix.. Lv 9:00 p
8:25 a Ar Los Angeles Lv 10 :1 a
12:55 pAr. San Diego .Lv 8:10 a
6:45
Frane'ooLv

6:45a
9:45 a

..

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atohison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

.

p 6:45 a Ar. Dodge City Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
7:00a 6:40 pAr, ..Kan. City. .Lv. 2:30 p 10:50 a
8:00 p 9:30 a Ar. . .Chicago. .. Lv. 2:43 a 10:00 p

Dr. Pierce's Favo-

Tiuvs-Herul-

.

6:05

Train No. 5 leaves Pecos daily at S:30
p. m. Arrive p.t Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m.
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20
a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 9:50 a. m.;
Amarlllo 9 p. m., connecting with the
A., T. & 8. F. and the Colorado and
Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
5:25 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 3:45 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
Train "No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed), daily except
Sunday, leaves Portales at 7 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally except
Sunday, leaves Amarlllo at 9 a. m. Ar
rives at Portales at 5:40 p. m.
Staees for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard
lag the resources of this valley, prlce
Redemption Call.
To the holders of territorial certificates cf lands, etc., address
S. H. NICHOLS
of indebtedness under the law of 1899:
General Manager,
The undersigned, treasurer of the terCarlsbad, N. B
ritory of New Mexico, hereby gives
B. W. MARTINDELIi,
notice that twenty per cent of the
Gen. Frt and Pass Agent,
amount of certificates authorized by
Amarlllo, Tex., and Carlsbad, M. M.
chapter 59 of the session laws of the
legislative assembly for the year 1809
entitled "An act to provide for the payment of the deficiencies in the territorial
appropriations of the various h fiscal years
fiscal
up to and including the forty-nintyear," and the interest thereon will be
on
the presentation ana
paid by him
surrender of such certificates at his office
in the city of Santa Fe, and that inter- Eicnrsions
est will cease upon such certificates
thirty days from the date of the first To tie last.
publication of this notico. The number
and amount of such certificates so to be
Via the Santa Fe Route.
redeemed has boen determined by lot,
Three times a week from Santa Fe
and are as follows:
In Improved
In series "A" in denominations of
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
$1,000 the following numbered certifiBetter than ever before, at lowest
cates: 39, 24, 27, 36, 34, 37, 30. 20, 14.
possible rates.
8, 28, all bearing date the 1st" day of
Experienced excursion conductors,
March, A. D. 1899.
Also daily service between Santa Fe
In series "B in denomination oi $1,000
and Kansas City and Chicago.
certificates numbered: 11, 19, 5, 14, 33,
Correspondence solicited.
35, 34, 47, 45, 7.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
In the same series in denominations of THE
SANTA FK KV.
ATCUISON, TOPEKA
19,
500 certificates numbered:
13, 23,
N. M.
SANTA

Mac-hla-

Little Tommy's Thought.
Teacher Who was the most patient
man?

BY

THB PECOS SYSTEM.
Pecos Valley ft Northeaster

By.
Feces Northern Texas By.
Peoos River Railroad.

LET YOUR
EXT TRIP RE
SOUTHWARD! Via the

This line offers exceptional facilities
to stock shippers, in the way of rates,
time and shipping conveniences. Good
water and shipping pens at all principal
points.
Excellent pasturage at reasonable
rates can be obtained at several points
on this line.
furnished
Full parttcutars
upon application to
E.' W. Mahtindsll, D.H.Nichols,
Ssneral Mgr
Actg. O. P. & P. A.
Amarlllo, Tens. Carlsbad, N. M.

AT CHICAGO.
If you go East on the Burlington's Chicago Special, leaving
Denver at 2:50 p. m., you will arrive at Chicago at 8:10 p. m.
next day In time to connect, IN SAME DEPOT, with trains
forf Indianapolis, Louisville, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Washington, Philadelphia and New York.
The connections at St. Louis are equally satisfactory.
the
It Is worth while noting, that the Chicago Special is cononly afternoon train out of Denver which makes these
venient connections at Its Eastern termini. ,
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

Denver Office
O. W. VALLERY,

THE savlnr of
WAY up service.

IS there free Chair Cars

Daily through
has
service

been established via the Santa

j
j Fe Route to Bland, N. M., the
JJiStiFlCL
principal town In the Cochiti Mining District, through
T4

tickets are on sale, and the rates from principal points
in Colorado and New Moxtco are as follows:

EAST meant where the Wabeeh run
Niag-ar- a

Cochiti Mining

on eaoh ticket.

TO New Tork and Boston.
GO ask your Tloket Agent.

VIA

1039 Seventeenth Street.
Geseral Agent.

BLAND, N. M., Via

WABASH
$2.00

The quick route to market.

GOOD CONNECTIONS

7 Yes,

sir!

Falls at same price.

THE shortest and best to St. Louis.

WABASH.

P. P. HITCHCOCK,
General Aft., Pas. Dept.,
Denver, Colo.

SU 85
Raton, N. M
8 80
Las Vegas, N. M
4 95
Santa Fe, N. M
I8 60 Albuquerque, N. M....
M
15
'.
S.eml"?'
M
12 20 El Paso, Tex
Trinidad
six
miles
from east to
about
mineral
a
embraces
district
Cochiti
region
The
west and eighteen miles from north to south and lies directly in line of the rich
Oaks districts.
gold belt that stretches through the famous Red River and White
adB'or further particulars with reference to this great mining camp, call on or
dress any agent of the Santa Fs Route.
H. S. LuTi, Agent,
W. J. itlcs:, O. P. A.,
Santa fe, N. M.
4.
Topeka, Kas.

Denver
Colorado Springs
Pueblo
Canon City
La Junta

.

820 35

18 10
18 60

""

OFFICIAL

bicycles
Chain and
1900 Models

BOUNTY SlOK
TERRITORIAL
SCALPS.
Probata Clerk T. MeTindez, of Mora
county, sent Territorial Secretary Wal
lace a claim for bounties for d'estmc- tiori of wild animads. As the llast legis
lature enacted a law directing that each
coun'ty shoulU lmake a special aaseaa- mont for .wild animal bounties, the ter
ritorial! secretary tan, of course, take
no action on the application, as each
county must pay the bounties itself on
animals kilted within, Us confines.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn,
todav received from D. M. Sutherland,
collector of Otero county, $756.28 of
lsioy taxes, of which $327.10 is for
territorial purposes and $169.02 for
territorial institutions. The tax collections last month throughout the terriwere much larger than had been
M. tory
anticipated and amounted to a total of

Chainless.

Just Received

E. S. ANDREWS
East Side of Plaza, Santu Fe,

91.

hous

uy Ml E'tearwr M, Hill,
professor of. elocution at the Normal
University ait La Vegas, will be an occasion of unusual interest, and should
be atten'ded by every one. Miss HiH has
gained laurels wiherevar she appeared
as a reciter. and impersonator, and is
undoubtedly (he cleverest elocutionist
in New Mexico.
The cold wave and snow flurries proposed by the weatber bureau during the
night did not arrive on schedule time,
but the cloudiness of the sky this forenoon indicated that Santa Fe was along
the edge of the storm and dispatches
from Colorado and northern New Mexico
showed that zero weather reigned north
of Santa Fe county and that plenty of
snow fell.
n
Miss Elenora Hill, the
Laa Vegas elocutilonist, arrived in the
capital! last evenling, artd will appear
this everting; ait the court house In. an
entertta'lnlineiit
under the auspices of
Carletfoni Post, G. A. R. Miss Hill has
won fame as ain elocutionist oif rare
power, an'd those wihlo heair her
eertir-- t

NO

Columbia

ntfuinwnt this tvsninf it

Thi

HATTERS,

$30,000.

iel!l-knoiw-

are

priomls'ed;

a

dnlteres't'ine

deeid'effly

At anld novel enlteftJalnment.
the
Nighit 'before lalst at 1 o'clock Mrs. L.
A. Harvey, who resides on Johnson
street, wais awlakned by a little girl
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
who steeps with her, and who said:
"Mamma, I cant go to sleep; there is
Considerable snow fell in the moun- some one to the mom." Miis. Harvey
tains to the northeast last night.
thought ait first the child's imagination
Born, February 15, 1900 to the wife of was at play, but seeing a- dark object at
A. A. Borrego of this city, a daughter.
the foot of the bed she touched it with
A concert will be given soon for the her hand, and found .it to be a man's
benefit of St. John's Methodist church. heaid. Not loslnlg her presence 'of mind
to Samuel
A tetter alddiretoed
she ordered., the intruder to leave at
Fojoaque, is held at the postoffice once, but he would not budge. She arose
from bed, and taking tthe man by the
for postage.
Mr. anldi Mrs. George Ambrose last arm in a vigorous manner led him out
evening very pleasantly entertained a of the house. By the m'oontiigtit that
came Into the 'Window She saw 'that he
party of friends.
was a young man, about 20 yeairs of
of
A
Guild
will
(the
meeting
He Seemed 'to be thoroughly
a'ge.
affcarrwxxni
2:30
be held
at
cowed, amid did not resist. Mrs. Harvey
o'clock 'at tire home of M'is& Hurt.
thinks she couHd identify him,
A dramatic society has been organized
in
first
The
this
by young people
city.
A Divorce Granted.
performance will be for the benefit of
the Woman's board of trade.
Judge McFie this forenoon granted a
Probate Clerk and Mrs. Atanasio Ro- decree of divorce in the case of Apolonia
mero were made happy last evening by Vigil de Garcia vs. Jose D. Garcia, from
tho arrival of a' baby daughter. Dr. W. Rio Arriba county.
S. Harroun is In attendance and mother
Accused of Murder.
and child are doing well.
M. Trujillo, who says his home is at
Charles Tyrida.1'1, a itrusty at tine penitentiary, irtadW his escape last night Talus, h'aa been aumested at Trinidad
for the number olf James Ford, mana
from the power house of tltoe insitiitu-tioTynUall had only a' sJi'ort time to ger of :t)he, Snlowden 'Sheep rartch, near
serve at tihe penitentiary. He waa serv Mianzainola, Colo. Trujillo hod a bunch
ing a semltence for murder in. Grant Of stolen horses wh'em arrested.
county. A posse s'tairteki lm pursuit of
Those who have poor looking letter
Mm,
Juan. Herrera, serving a sentence in licads should see tho engraved and em
bossed stationery supplied from the New
tlhe county jail for drunkenness, while
Mexican office. A thousand sheets cost
on
the!
streets
this
working
morning, bat little more than inferior articles.
daSih
was
He
a
made
for liberty.
recaptured by Deputy Sheriff Huber.
Read them our bargain columns.
All you can eat, and then some,
Bon-To-

"i

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
Til

SOI

!

GROCERIES
FEED and
CROCKERY.

SIDE OF
PLAZA.

2

0

4

BAKERY

Packages BULL DURHAM TOBACCO, 15c.
oz.
See that you get
packages; some sell
z

lb pckg Macaroni
10c
1 lb
10c
pckg Vermicelli
1 10 Best N. Y. Cheese 20c
2 lb can Baked Beans
10c

reg-ula-

GROUND COFFEE.

1

as package coffee.

A3 good

Per Pound,

10c.

White Nebraska Oats, per cwt., $1.25.
Kansas Corn, per cwt., $1.00.
Nebraska Hay, per ton, $12.50.
Colorado Alfalfa, per ton, $13.50.
BROOMS AND BRUSHES.
We are still selling a good
Broom for
25c
Better ones
35c
Best you ever saw
45c
Pot or sink brusehes 05c

PACKAGE TEA
We recommend Chase &
Sanborn's package Teas to
be the best you can buy for
75c per lb. Three flavors,
English Breakfast, Oolongs
and a blend of
(Tin-foil-

.)

n.

Indja-Ceylo-

Whole Wheat Flour, 85c.

50 lbs

Two Facts About
--

rolWrinlUnS

A

vv

si

.

No. 74.

Noiseless Spring
Measure.
Tape
incnes

long,
sixty
U inches wide, 10 inchoadeep, nickel-plate- d
case, well-- 1
made of handsome colored metal
finished.
It can
Sent post-pa- id
on be carried in the
netting.
pocket. Sent
receipt of U cent postace vest
nost-pnl- d
on
10
and
stamp
signatures receipt of 'Jr. postage ntninp and
cut from wrappers of Arbuckles'
10 Bianatureii cut Iroia wrappers of
Arbuckles' Kousted Coffee,
Koasted Coffee.

iJiUiElilBllii

No. 75.
article

for

school children.

Fifty Foot

Measuring Tape. A

)No. 73. Scholars' Companion.
XA most useful
polished wooden
box with lock
and key, con
taininglead pencil, pen holder,
rule and rubber.

A

very
useiui
article
in the

Highly

Sent post-

f

Men's

No. 82
Barber
Swing
Strop.

Suspenders.
E

durable, neat,
wellmounted.
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U cent
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picture el
Rehire tn Arbuckles'
Cedes Wrapper, which
te cut out and tend to

sizes,
and made by
the best Eng.
Ushmanufac- turers. Bent

la IJ
4

ti

Jl

h

no
larger than

an

escoped

,

express, eharceo
prepaid byaus, on
of r cent
receipt
m
nnatnirM
and itOO alana- mres cue rrom
wrappers of
Roasted
Coffee.
WhM

The First Prayer.
A beautiful
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A

Basket of Beauties.

A magnificent picture of Roses by Paul de
Longpre, the great painter of flowers. We
believe this to be one of the handsomest

mported
Picture 16x20
Inches In

8ea(

from wrap.
pers of Ar- -

No.

No. 8B

Three Beautiful
Flower

Pictures.

post-pa-

id

ec,Bi

OB

' cant
postace

of

settlers.

The Rieyes Paieheco grant, which was
rejected by the' court of 'private land
claims, at, its session' in this city last
June, was also rejected by the United
States supreme court, which confirmed
the opinion of the land court. The claim
was for 600 aores in the heart of the
city, of Tucson. It was claimed by
Manuela ViMasousa de Marquez et al.
The court of private land claims will
meet at Santa Pe April 10.
Speaking of 'the city of Tucson, Mr,
Pope says that it is now a magnificent
town of 15,000 inlhiabitaints, and that it
is the 'best town for business in Arizo'
na, being surrounded by a rich rninenal
an'd cattle country, and being the seat
of a university. Its two daliy newspa
pers are, however, inferior to the New
Mexicani and they did not eiven go to
the ttioublo to report the dbings of the
oourt of 'private lland claims, although
t'he court's decisions are of vast importanfe to that section of the itamitory,

A

Hair Pin Cabinet
metal box lithographed
in colors, containing One
Hundred Hair Pins, assorted bIzps and styles;
straight, crimpled and
The different
styles aro in separate compartments, leent postA

No. IOO

99
Pooket Mirror
and Comb.

Set In

neat

combination

white metal frame.
oo
Sent post-pareceipt ef a coat
postace stamp and
T sicnatares cat from
id

paid on receipt of it
cent postace
stamp
cut
and lOsicnatnres
from wrappers of Arbuckles' Boasted Coflee.

Safety
Contains
twenty-tou- r

Pin Book

wrappers of Arbuckles'
Roasted Coffee,

.

'by Hood's

in our bar

Books andStationery

wetl'l-knoi-

ni

Palace Hotel.

"Ben-Hur-

."

....

Kaadt's

PHOTOS.
of Plaza.

The next time you de9ire something
nice and new In our line, try our
Instead
Special Order Department.
of taking some old shop worn,
article at war prices for storage, Insurance, etc., you get a brand
new article,
at a live and
let live price.

W. H.

COEBEL, The Hardwareman.
HPTCr-lT-

!

First lationaJBank
.OF

Santa Fe,

N. M....

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
V V

R.

J, PA LEW

J.

H.

-

VAUGHN

President.
Cashier.

-

Tne Roswell Prisoner ia not Franks.

'

The prisoner in 'the Roswell jalll sup- posed to be, PrankSi one of thte murder
er's of ShetUff Parr, of Huerfamio county,
Colo., and H. M. Xove, nelar OimttrrOn,
test .summeir, land, whose pHWnnre was
sent ..to Clm'airroti for Weinltilfi'caiHon,
proves not tk be Framke. Two of the
emiptoyies of the PToWshelm, Mercantile
Oomipany wt Sipriinigeir, wlhildh five men
attempted ito hold up slilort time ago,
Itiertt Ify the phiatognaiph as thbit of one
who wte 'in the store iarty In. the even
ing, wnd made srrtaH puiyhiaaes just be.
fore the shooting.

if

aiar1l

.

Safety-Pln- s

.............

three sites

iWieti ,,,

from either
slds, requiring
no guiding
when being
secured or released, "eat

QJTQ- CAHiIEHsTTE
"
'

.,-

'SLOT

-

m

a

SPRINGS.)

PZSOFBCT

enter
shields

which

the

3LooolIi?57

7otEi...

oa
rf.lnt at fl

post-pai-

d

cut from
tamp and 8 sicnatares
Rossted

wrappers of Arbuckles'

Coflee.

W.

PRINTED Olf BRD BAOKSROCN

are cured

JACOB WELTMER

nickel . plated

leather

case, with

Ills

and will eehd a grievlanice coimm'tttee to
meet M'aMalgOr H. U. Mudge and talk
over the mWtter. It ia noit expected that
any troutole iw'IW he expertanlpea In
reaching an agreement.

A menagerie, consisting of It pain of
Animals Elephants, Camels, Deer, Rones,

No.

No. 98

Cof- -

HHI OF 9VU SISKATlTain ARB
omaunlcatlint to ARDUCKLE

ais

Santa Fe Telegraphers.
The railway tettegrlapherB on the San.
ta Fe consider their nouns of service too
irregular aind thCiir pay too small. The
genemal' order has taken thie m'attea- - up,

96. Noah's Ark.

wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee,

Coffee,

buckles'

Roasted
fee.

The San BernarHlino srrant, in Cochise
wihtue Arizona, New Mexico,
Chi'huahua and the Sonwra boundaries
Join, was confinmed to tho extent of
2.3U0
acres, 13,746 acres beiing- cliadmed
Part of the
by John H. Slaughter.
grant, however, is sitoaWd tai Mexico.
The historic Stought'eir ranch is situated
on the grant. It is finely watered and
very vataalble.
The Atil'bac grarrt, in Pima, county,
wiaa rejected. It Was claimed tar 30,000
by tho Arivaica. Oaittlie Company,
aWd is a vaiuaWe grazing and m'ineral
braot. A motion was alt once filed by
the cte'lmanits for a reheaj-lng-.
Mr. Pope has also received from the
United States supreme court 'the deci
sion ia two Arizona, land grant cases,
The opinion of the court of private
larod llaJiriB was confirmed in rejecting
the Ties Alaimos grant to Cochise coun
ty, which was tried at the last session
of the count in Santa. Pe last June. The
were tihe heirs of the late E
cteii'mant
Spencer, of California. The claim was
for 43,384 acres, and consists of good
iamd, on which there are quite a number
oouiwy,

All kinds of typewriter papers for
rale at the New Mexican printing office.

Cattle, Donkeys, Goats, Lions, Bears, Tigers,
Each measuring Kixtt
Inches.
The titles are Dogs and Cats. Each pair Is coupled and
"Summer Fragrance," stands alone. Tbey are lithographed In
" A Vase of Lilies," and
many colors on heavy cardboard, cut out

ti

Itim

ordi-

nary natch
when tel-

the 8lf
Routed
sou era
ut ti

No ether pari of the Collet
e
Wrapper will be aooipted
oMher, net will Ihit Picture bt

all

Will arai.h frnm
one ounce to 20
pounds.
Sent by

emboss-ednlclt-

buckles' Boasted Coffee.
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occo case, as--
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No. 79. Pepper and Salt
Holders.

cover

Cold Eyed Needles.

ml
mm

twioLs
'assrawivaauL
I

Telescope
Drinking Cup.

This article Is prevented from falling apart by its unique construction.
Nickel-plateand highly finished.

tfon'"!!
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t
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The original
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No. 77.

e'i0'

R

If

Roasted Coflee.

"Fresh and Sweet," and embossed.
n
fece'pt
Every feature of tha Animals
These three pictures all
will be la distinctly shown. The elephants are 7
and
go
pani'lPOon
together,
postace
oa re- Inches high and 10 Inches long, and the other
sent post-pa- id
Itamp and
BgS53 SS'J receipt of
ceipt of 3 coat post Animals are proportionately large. Seat
flower pictures ever offered to the public. It ace stamp and S
post-pai- d
on receipt of Scant postace
from wrap.
cut from wrapinches In size. Sent post-pai- d
10 slcna- - Is Wix-aon receipt of it cent postace stamp and pers of Arbuckles' stamp and IS signatures cut from
from wrappers of Arbuckles' Boasted 10 sienntnrea cut from wrappers of ArBoasted

Eighty-on- e

in

I

A

'WJlV

Coffee,

I

'

Arbuckles'

sent

No. 83
Two Is Company.

No. 92

laisiil.

rnt

hom
S, TJ,
liaugniin, is coiivaiescont from an attack
of
Illness.
F. W. Clancy, Esq., left this morning
A special meriting of t'he K. of P. lodge
for Albuquerque.
Hon, H. O. . Bursum returned last will be held this evening to confer the
Hret degree.
nighit from a trip to SOcorro.
L. B. Prince returned
L. A. Hughes went to Albuquerque
last evening from a visit to Esipanola.
last evening on a business trip.
F. Bond, the Espanola merchant, re
Mis. Vemcesfeo Jara'milio, Of El Rito,
turned home this forenoon.
is in the city visiting relatives.
Best Cigar ia Town.
County OomimisaloneT Aguatin Mm- Ta til Ha fniinrl
tes is here from Santa Oruz on business.
nt tha lonnrli,
Governor Otero went to Albuquerque ag,ent9 for the peer of all cigars the
last evening. He will prolbaWy return Vera Cruz brand.
Sunday.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa
Sheriff H. C. KlnselH reiturned this mous remedy for
Irregular and painful
forenoon from a business trip to
periods of ladies; are never falling and
safe. Married ladles' friend. French
Mi's. SSolOcnoli Luna has returned to Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe.
Los Lunlas after spending a fow days male remedy In the world; imported
wiith friends in the capltat
from Paris; take nothing else, but Insist
Col. R. E. Twltcholl, assistant solicitor on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
of the Santa Fe, having somewhat re trade mark. La France Drug Company,
covered from his recent spell of sickness, Importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
went to Lias vegas last night.
For sale by Fischer & Co., eole agentf
Hon. Henry L. Waldo, who enjoys the for Santa Fe.
reputation of being one of the leading
Paper for typewriters In quantities to
lawyers of the southwest, and who has
been in the city for soveraldays on legal suit at low prices at the New Mexican
business, left this morning for Las printing office.
Vegas.
A. Walker, of the A. Walker com
pany, ithe Han Fr&wclsico street mer
chants, went to Bland thie) morning to
look aftelr tlho company's stone ta that
prosperous mining camp- Mr. and Mrs. WWW Splegellibeirg, of
New-- York, formeir
resi
leinlts of this city, arrived last evening
PfRIOOICALS
!rto'm DaH Vegas, and wlW spend some
time visiting frlemds. Mr. 'anld Mrs
SCHOOL BOOKS,
3piegeilberg are on their way tk
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
J. C. Crandall, the new superintendent
i tne u. e, Indian school in this city,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,
vrrived last evening with Mrs. Crandall
BooftR not in stook ordered at eastern
tnd their three children from Lower
prices, and snbgi riptionp received 'nr
ill periodicals,.
Brule, 8. D. Mr. Crandall will take
:harge of the school In about two we.fks
liter which Mr. Viets, the
tendont, intends to return to his farm
WX WANT YOUB, TRADE.
in Texas. Mr. Viots today took Mr,
We are now prepared to meet
Crandall about town and introduced him
to citizens generally, who found the new
wants with two car of new
your
superintendent to bo a very affable and
of furniture, the largpatterns
agreeable man.
est assortment, the latest styles,
Miss Malballei Blggiant, of New York
the lowest prices and the easiest
aiu'thoiress and lecCity, a
terms of any house west of Kanturer, is a guest at the Claire, and will
sas City. Also we have carpets,
remain here a wefek or so gathering
data for a book which will dea.1 with
rugs, art squares, linoleum and
thie life and customs of the jteople who
floor matting at prices never
Mhiaibit 'this continent, the title of which
heard of in Santa Fe before.
will be "Ourselves and Our Neighbors."
CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
Misa B'iggiart ranks high as an elocu
tlonist," and has received considerable
recognationi as a dramatist, her most
notable work im ithis direction being a
condensed dramiatiaation of "Adam
MRS. R, GREEN, Proprietress.
Bede" atid olf
S.he is a per
sonal (friend of Gov. Lew Wallace and
First Class Accommodations.
wife, and comes here specially to inTransient Trade Solicited.
spect tlhe apartmenit in 'the historic gov
Boarding hy Week, Day or Ileal.
ernment pallaeei .'in wihlldh "Ben-Hu- r'
Livery in Connection.
waa w.pitten. It la probable that before
she 'leaves: the city Miss Bigigiart will
Corrillos
Mew Mexico
appear bef ore a local audience In some
of her works. She is a lady of charm
ing personaliity, and is receiviing a oor
dla greeltlng' at tho hands of a number
of Indites of 'tihe city, to whom she brings GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS
letters from Bishop Johnson, of the
CO TO
Episeoipail diocese of Texas, arid promi
nent dburdhimen of the east.
Ho.ni Sol. Luna, one of the most popular cl'tizeris of New Mexico, and presiFOB ALT, KINDS OF
dent of the shep sanitary board, arrived this forenoon, finomi Los Lunas on
a visit to Wis mioWier and other relatives
here.
West Side

Bon-To-

receipt
postneo

st

-

At the
J. M. Plcrson and
wife, O. N. McFadden, R. Nelson, Butte
. Jones, A. Roberts, Tucson;
Mo.;
Dr,
Lambert, Salt Lake; Antonio Romero
B ranclsco
Ortiz, Pojoaquo; Simon Rodrl
guez, f rank Koanguez, Aiouquerque,
At the Palace: Mr. and Mrs. Willi
Splcgolberg, George G. Boyles, New
York; M. R. Bingham, Chicago; Eleonora
m. niii, l& vegas; Allen J. Krebs, and
wile ana three children, .Birmingham
Ala.; Miss Agnes O'Nell, Meridian, Miss.
Miss Jean L. Bocock, Miss Oral F,
Bocock, Sldnev, III.; W. T. James and
wife, Baltimore.
At the Claire: Miss Mabelle Biggert,
New York; Charles T. Sedgwick, W. W
Goldsmith, F. E. Thompson, Denver;
Mr. ana Mrs...Joven, rrumand; otto
Mayor, 8t. Joseph; John H. Murphv,
rueDio; w. Li. maear, L.as veeas; rJ. M.
Cosracr, Trinidad: J. M. Sutton, N. J.;
E. R. Hunter, W. K. Smith, Kansas City;
s. . uuiett, Albuquerque; w. ju. Casey,
Pecos City, Texas; F. A. Fletcher, Chi
cago; A. Wheelock, Moscow, New ork:
Mrs. M. K. Wvgant, Fredonla, N. Y.

9
sense Cook Books ever published.
receipt of two Handsome cloth, varie No. 08 OLD SECRETS AND NEW DI8COVERIE8.
This book
stamp and
takes the reader out ofihe beaten tracks of knowledge, and will
postace
figured pattern with
be found both entertaining and useful.
vamp and lit gated
incnes.
mnge,
No. 09 THREE THOUSAND THIN08 WORTH KNOWING, by
Hicnatnres cut post-pai- d
an
K. Moore, author of "Moore's Universal Assistant." This book
from wrappers of of two cent
from wrap
Is an encyclopedia of highly useful information In condensed form.
Arbuckles Boasta mo
and i25 aimin.
ed Coflee,
tnres cut from wrappers of No. 90 THE CITY OF DREADFUL NIGHT, and other storte- a- pers of Arbuckles' Boasted Coffee. .
RUDYABD
vonve.
KlPUNO.
AroucicieH' noaBteu
by
on

post-pai- d

ed Coffee.

a.

Sent

plated.

-

t th

L, Sinff, Who' is .
of Judge and Mri.

rueoio.

post-pai-

No. 84 A ONE NIQHT MYSTERY, and two other crest SetectiTe
niories, uy "uld ru.EUTB,
No. OS ADVENTURE8 OF A BASHFUL BACHELOR, by Cuba
AuvuBMi a uiinu provomug story.
No. 08 TEMPEST AND 8UNSHINE. A Novel, by Mrs. of arv J,
JIoluks. The most popular female writer of fiction of the age.
No. 07 THE 6UNNYSIDE COOK BOOK, hy Mrs. Jennib
una is uuu vi ias most comprenensive, common
xiAKL.A.1.

together.
Length, 22 inches,
width, two inches,
trimmings nickel

ceipt oftwo
cent post
nse stamp
and 1H sic
U natures cut
W from wrap-il- l
pera of Aria" buckleB' Boast

s

Silver plated artistic design. Sent

post-pai- d

bound

pt-- I

on

IB
VI
l
B

iV

postpaid on receipt of 3 cent Fifty colored pictures ot Animals
postage stamp and 8 signa- selected for their beauty and rarity.
tures cut from wrappers of Sent
on receipt of it
d
Arbuckles' Boosted Coflee,
cent postage stamp and 10 signatures cut from wrappers of

of a 2 oent postage stamp and 10 signatures out from
the wrappers of Arbuokles' Roasted Coffee.

A double strop,
one of leather and
one of canvas,

Web
Suspenders,
Elastic

mm

No.80
Spring
Balance

No. 78

poat-pnt-

No. 81

on the Arizona dmckwt.
The Sail Joae de Sonolto gmnt, in
Pima county, claimed by Santiago Ain- sa, aUimiTiletraJtior, et al., was conflrmed
for 7,500 acres, 12,147 acres being claimed. The grant is a. very- vailuabte one,
as a branch of the Southern PaOiflc rail- roa'd crossea it, and. It is good grazing
maining-

--a
Atllittt

Mill

At the HoteU.
At the Exchange: S. T. Ryan, Alamoaa; j. v. Footiick, Waynetown, Ind.
William Hawley, Denver; Joseph Reaaar

nh
d
nni nnir.
on receipt of 3 cent on receipt of 2 cent pounce
name your
of
rent postage
paid on receipt
strtmp and 13 eisna-ture- s tamp and lit xignature. cut dering
nearest Express
1H signatures cut from pofttaeecut from wrappers of Ar- from
of
stamp and
wrappers
Arbuckles'
Office
as
well as
wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee. buckles' Boasted Coflee.
Boasted Coffee.
your rost umce.
No. 83
on receipt
An; one Book of tha following List will be sent
No. 81
A Table Cover.

from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.

last week In Arizona. The court tried
and deteMed the only three oases re

You will find everything
gain column.

Album of Illustrated
Natural History.

An

nickel- - nlat- Made of German Silver without
when ex-- t
ed linen tape
e n A fid
fifty feet long. holds as roneh as a ooffee cup. Sent screw on and off. Sent post-pai- d

cent postage
tamp and 15
laaaturcs cut

M

No. 76

Lady's Belt Buckle.

on the
farm.
Brass case,

on repaid
ceipt of two

A Report of the Business TransaxtH Iq
Arizona,
W. 11. Pope, assistant United States
attorney of t'he coui't of privaite land
ciaims, vtio rwturnied from Tucson yes
terday, thia fotrenooni revinied the
work don by the court at its sessions

All liver
Pills, 25c.

The best Coffee is Arbuckles'. The only Coffee to buy is ArbucklesV
The right thing is to insist on having ArbucklesV
No. 72
School Bag.

mm im turn,

.

THREE CONCLUSIONS

A

court of

"THE BETTER PART
Of valor is discretion," and 'the better
part of the treatment of disease is pre
vention. Disease originates in imipuri'tiea of the blood.. Hood's SairsiapaiiiliVa
purifies the btood. People who fake it
a t t h is season, siay they are kept healthy
the year round., It is because this medicine expels impurities 'and 'Makes the
blood rich and 'health-givin-

It has set the standard of quality for all competitors for the last
thirty years. The strongest claim any competitor can make is that his coffee is "just as
good as ArbucklesV'
I

t&

Tins represents ono page or a List which le round In eacn
pound package of Arbuckles' Hoasted Coffee, and with each
m wuicn uie juist is luuna tne purcnater nas bought
apacKHirc
definite part of some article to be selected
by him or n er
from the List, subject only to the condition that tbe
nature
on the package la to be cut out and returned to Arbuekle Brot,
at a voucher, In accordance with the directions printed In
connection wiin eacn item iiiueinueaana described
In toe IM
This List will be kept rood only till Mas- - 31, lOOO, Another
page of this List will appear In this paper shortly.

DROS., NOTION DEPT., NEW YORK CITY. fJ. Y.

J,

8LA.UGHTEB,

Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter 'a barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednes-- .
days and return's on Friday nlebt: laun
dry ready tor delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Veeas Steam laundrv makes

work.
tpeclaltr Isof line laundrr
tn

and Its work
ars.

first class

nONl

all partlcu10Y

rpHKSB Celebrated Hot Spring are looated in the midst of the Anelant'
and about twelve mile from Barranea Station on theOenver
Bio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of states
run to tbe
Sprlnn. The temperature of then waters it from too to iiao , The cases
are oarbonlo. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate Terr dry and dellhtful the ear
round. There Is now a pommodloui hotel for the conrenienee of Inrilidi
andtourltta. - Theee wato
oontain 1M.4
1
of
ealta to the
nllon i being- the rlohert alkaline Hot Sprinn In the alworld.m The
effleaey

tt.

CoMumptlon, Malaria, Jrhrht's Dlaw of
Kidnvphmthrlnd'
Mercurial Affaotion., Sorolula, Catarrh, La Grippe,
ah fSuSi
eta.,
Board, Lodalnr end
ttW'pn
day ReduoSl
rates alven etj. month. This resort IsBathlnr,
attraetWe at all seasons
open all winter. Panenrers for Ojo Callenta ean leare SantaFe andls
a. m. and raaoh Olo Callenta at t p. m,
rlnnlS
WrtufarJl!drK2i
trip from Santa Ym to Ojo Callenta, IT.

farther

ANTONIO JOOBPHf Prop.,
OJo
Cillentt, Taoi County

Wew

Vtaico

